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ABSTRACT

Statistical estimates indicate that cancer is the third highest cause of mortality in Kenya with an

estimated 7% of deaths per year (20,000 deaths per year) and 28,000 new cases per year. Globally,

cancer is recognized as second only to cardiovascular diseases in causing deaths; constituting

nearly 13% (over 7.9 million deaths) of global annual mortality. The 'disease burden' exacerbated

by cancer is thus a cause for worry in many an economy. Early detection of cancer through

screening continue to receive a lot of advocacy as a principal approach to fighting cancer

worldwide and more so in low resource settings such as Kenya. But the question is, given that

screening for cancer is not free (except for anecdotal cases of free screening campaigns) then what

amount are people willing to pay for it and what, if any, influences their willingness and by

extension the amount to pay? This study, through a contingent investigation (CYM approach), has

attempted to tackle this question. The study focused on Dagoretti North Constituency in where a

previous study had found low uptake of cancer screening. A pre-tested interviewer-administered

questionnaire was used. A log-log model was used to investigate the relationship or elasticity

between WTP and the factors that were hypothesized to influence it. To the extent that few, if any,

studies in Kenya have examined the willingness to pay for cancer screening as a lifesaving

intervention, this study is a contribution towards filling this gap. Findings from this study have

valuable implications for health policy making with respect to fighting cancer. The study is also

an addition to the existing literature on healthcare seeking behaviour and more particularly to the

hitherto unexplored area of the econorn ics of cancer screening.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) describes cancer as the "generic term for a group of

diseases that can affect any part of the body" (WHO, 2002). Normally, the hprnan body is said to

have biological mechanisms by which it ensures that the growth of cells and their renewal are well

controlled throughout one's life span. In the case of cancer, these mechanisms break down leading

to uncontrolled growth and multiplication of cells- instead of undergoing natural attrition and

getting replaced, these cells remain to form new abnormal (cancer) cells and even outnumber the

normal cells (WHO, 2014). Once they affect one part of the body, these cancer cells may invade

neighbouring tissues and move to other hitherto healthy organs and tissues in what is known in

medical parlance as metastasis (WHO, 2002). It is said that metastasis take the greatest

responsibility for mortalities from cancers. Cancers and some other non-communicable diseases

(NCDS) share causes such as failure to exercise the body, obesity, the use of tobacco, unhealthy

diet and exposure to environmental risk factors (carcinogens) (Republic of Kenya, 2011).

1.2 Background

The WHO recognizes cancer as second only to cardiovascular diseases in causing deaths

worldwide. In its 2012 report. WHO estimated that over 7.9 million deaths in the world were being

caused by cancer; a figure that constituted nearly 13% of globalannual mortality (WHO, 2012).

According to Globocan (2012), the world cancer incidence (new cases) as at 2012 was estimated

at 14,067,894 persons per year wh i1st the world cancer morta Iity (deaths) was estimated at

8.201,575 persons per year. Using the Online Data Analysis tool ofGlobocan (2012). the projected

world cancer incidence and mortality in 2020 is 17.113.588 and 10.046.745 persons respectively;

see table I and 2 below.
Tahle I: \\"orlll Cancer Incidcnce

Year Careuorv (..\ ••c) \Ialc lcmalc Both
2012 Ages <65 3537216 3846166 7383382

A ucs > =65 3873160 281135~ 6684512
7410376 6657518 14067894

2020 .Ages <65 4137727 4410284 8548011
Ages> =65 5019930 3545647 8565577

9157657 7955931 17113588
Source: Globocan (2012)
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Table 2: World Cancer .\·Iortalit)"

\'car C'ltCUOI"\'(Age) Male Female Both
2012 Ages <65 1896169 1539484 3435653

Ages> =65 ?757216 2008706 4765922
4653385 3548190 8201575

2020 Aucs <65 2222176 1782194 4004370
Aucs > =65 3537773 2504602 6042375

57599-19 -1286796 100467.15
Source: G1obocan (2012)

Table I shows the estimated number of new cancer cases in the world as at 2012 and the predicted

numbers in 2020. Thus in 2012 there were an estimated 14,067,894 new cases of cancer patients

per year and th is was projected to increase to 17,113,588 hence a growth of 22%. Male incidence

would increase by 24% (from 7,410,376 cases in 2012 to 9,157,657 cases in 2020) while female

incidence would go up by 20%. Table 2 on the other hand shows the estimated number of cancer

deaths in 2012 worldwide and the corresponding prediction for 2020. The mortality from cancer

would increase by 22%: from 8,20 I ,575 deaths in 2012 to 10,046,745 deaths by 2020. Male and

female mortalities would increase by 24% (4,653,385 to 5,759,949) and 21 % (3,548,190 to

4.286,796) respectively. In both cases of incidence and mortality, males dying or being diagnosed

of cancer at the age of 65 years and above were more than those under 65 years. However, for

females, incidence was lower for those aged 65 years and above than those under 65 years old and

vice versa for mortality.

The WHO (::!OO::!) notes that in the past cancer was regarded as a disease of the developed world

but this has since changed. with developing countries having in excess of half oft he world's cancer

cases. It is estimated that about 70% or mortalities from cancer in the world occur in developing

countries (Republic of Kenya. 2013). Stomach, liver, colon. lung and breast cancers are leading

worldwide in terms of cancer deaths (Republic of Kenya, 2013).

According to the Kenya's National Cancer Control Strategy 2011-2016, cancer is number three

cause of death in Kenya, following infectious and heart-related diseases. It accounts for 7% of

2



overall annual mortality in Kenya, with an estimated 28,000 new cases annually and over 22,000

deaths every year (Republic of Kenya, 20 II). It is estimated that over 60% of those affected are

below the age of 70 years and a person below the age of 75 years in Kenya has a 14% chance of

getting cancer and a 12% chance of dying of cancer. The top types of cancer in women in Kenya

are cervical, breast and oesophagus while the 1110stcommon ones in men are oesophagus, prostate

and Kaposi's sarcoma. Tables 3 and 4 below show the incidence of and mortality from cancer
•

respectively according to Globocan (2012).

Tuble J: I":cnya Cancer Incidcnce

Year Catcuorv (,\gc) 'laic Female Both
2012 Ages <65 11169 17876 29045

Ages> =65 6362 5592 11954
175JI 23.t68 .t0999

2020 Aucs <65 14854 23797 38651
Ages> =65 8745 8082 16827

23S99 JI879 55.t78
Source: Globocan (2012)

Table.t: Kcnva Cancel' 'Iortality

Year Catcuor« (Agc) "laic Fcmalc Both
2012 Aacs <65 6930 1005' 16982

Ages> =65 6484 4987 11471
1J.t l.t ISOJ,) 28.tSJ

2020 !\ges <65 9299 13375 22674
A!?,es > =65 8717 7083 15800

18016 20.tS8 J8.t7.t
,

Source: Globucan (2012)

Table 3 shows that the estimated cancer incidence in Kenya in 2012 was at 40,999 persons every

year: of which 23,468 were women whilst 17,531 were men. It also shows that the cancer incidence

in Kenya is predicted to grow by 35% by 2020 (from 40.999 persons to 55,478 every year).

However. contrary to the world incidence trend. the number of ",'omen diagnosed in Kenya was

higher than men in 2012 and would still be higher in 2020 with a majority in both years being

women aged 65 years and below. Table 4 shows that the estimated annual mortality in Kenya in

2012 was 28.c153 persons (15.039 women and 13.-+lclmen). By 2020 annual mortality in Kenya

would have increased to 38A 7cI persons; a 35% surge. There would be more women than men

dying of cancer and here also. a majority of the dying women would be below the age of 65 years.
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Cancer Screening

The WHO defines screening as "the presumptive identification of unrecognized disease or defects

by means of tests, exam inations, or other procedures that can be applied rapidly" (WHO, 2002).

The Republic of Kenya (2013) defines (cancer) screening as the "use of simple tests across a

healthy population in order to identify individuals who have the disease but do not yet have

symptoms." It can then be said that whereas screening is done on asymptomatic populations,

diagnostic investigation is done on symptomatic population to confirm the presence of c~ncer and

its stage, and thereafter the kind of treatment to be administered.

It is now a widely held view among the medical practitioners (oncologists) that early detection of

cancer enhances the chances of a total cure. The benefits of early detection of cancers have been

placed at 30% total cure, 30% treatment with prolonged survival period and 30% palliative care

(end life issues and pain relief management) (WHO, 2012). The Kenya's National Cancer Control

Strategy 20 I 1-2016 estimates that in 80% of cancers that are reported, there can be very little

achievement in terms of curative treatment since they are diagnosed at very advanced or late stages

when the tumours have metastasized (Republic of Kenya, 20 II). Cancer screening has received a

lot of emphasis as an approach to cancer control. Its primary theme is to promote detection of

cancer cells at an early stage (phase) so as to increase chances of ~ure. The earl ier the cancer cells

are discovered, the higher the chances of total cure. But even if the screening revealed cancer that

has metastasized, there would still be benefit in the discovery in the sense that it would still help

make a decision on what care to give to the patient, for example, palliative care.

Cancer Screening and the Value of a Statistical Life

If cancer screening saves life. what then is the value of the life saved through cancer screening'?

There is ccnrroversy on the issue of assigning monetary values to human life. However. the need

for policies and strategies around projects or initiatives that are aimed at saving human lives makes

the need to attach some form of monetary value to such projects unavoidable. The value of a

statistical life (VSL) is one such way of expressing the value of an initiative that saves life. VSL

measures the tradeoff between what one is willing to pay for an initiative that decreases the risk of

dying and the amount of fatality (death) risk reduction, usually life years saved in numbers

(Ashenfelter, 2006). Viscusi (2013) defines VSL more precisely as the "tradeoff rate between
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money and risks of death". In other words, VSL is the wealth ratio that we are willing to dispense

in exchange for a change in the likelihood (probability) of death. Thus suppose cancer screening

requires spending such that one's wealth (W) is reduced by t...W but it results in a reduction of

probability of death (P) by t...P. Then for any person willing to pay for cancer screening, t...W /t...P

would be the acceptable tradeoff to this person and it would be the VSL for cancer screening.

Available literature on VSL points to the fact that it cannot be observed directly and more so when

the intervention or the good to be priced is 'non-market' like cancer screening. An indirect method

is thus necessary for the estimation of VSL. Such a method would involve, for instance, asking a

population the amount it is willing to pay (WTP) for an intervention that reduces the risk of death

such as cancer screening. The contingent valuation method (CVM) comes in handy. It employs a

'stated' preference approach whereby hypothetical questions are put to respondents in a survey to

answer. and from these answers their home-grown valuations are thus revealed (Whitehead and

Dickinson, 2015). The hypothetical questions may involve asking the respondents the amount they

would be willing to spend (pay) on an intervention like cancer screening. Once the WTP amount

is elicited (either as a mean or median), VSL can be computed by dividing the WTP amount by

the change in the probability of fatality (death) if known. Viewed this way, WTP is thus a precursor

to VSL. The WTP for screening of cancer and what influences this WTP was the focus of this

study whereas VSL for cancer screening in Kenya has been suggested for further research.

1.3 Problem Statement

The Republic of Kenya (20 II) estimates that in 80% of cancer cases reported in Kenya, little can

be achieved in terms of curative treatment since they are discovered very late when the tumors

have metastasized (invaded secondary organs). The paradox is the low turn-out of people even

when there are free cancer screening drives. Statistics obtained from the Africa Cancer Foundation

on some cancer screenings carried out in Kenya on various dates between 2012 and 2014 reveal

\ery dismal turnout by people as compared with the population ofthe areas where the screenings

were held. For instance, in a free cancer screening exercise held on 26th and 2Th October 2012 in

downtown Nairobi at the Kenyatta International Convention Centre (KICC) only 1.821 people

turned up for screening. In another free screening exercise on 23 rd May 2014 at the Kisurnu' s Jomo

Kenyatta Sports Ground, only 883 people were screened; while in another free screening exercise

held at Mombasa's Tononoka Grounds on 25th July 2012 a paltry 460 people turned lip for
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screening (Africa Cancer Foundation, 2014). The 2009 Kenya Population and Housing Census

shows that Nairobi, Kisumu and Mombasa have 3,133,518, 259,258, and 915, I0 I core-urban

populations respectively (Republic of Kenya, 2010).

The question then is what are these things that make people shy away from cancer screening

despite its being free? How much value do people attach to cancer screening as a fatality-reducing

intervention? Assuming that people were willing to go for cancer screening, how much would they

be willing to pay to save their lives and what factors would be driving their willingness to pay?

Understanding people's willingness to pay for cancer screening is very important if stakeholders

in the fight against cancer are to continue promoting screening as one of the best strategies in this

fight.

Studies on WTP abound in Kenya but few, if any, have been carried out on WTP elicitation for

screening of cancer despite this intervention being ranked highly as a cancer-death control

initiative. Studies on factors influencing willingness to pay for cancer screening are equally scanty

in Kenya. This study sought to fill this gap by examining the factors that influence peoples' WTP

for cancer screening. how much they would be willing to pay. and in so doing came up with a

'price' estimate for cancer screening. The study took a contingent valuation approach in which a

sample population in Nairobi County. Dagoretti North Constituency residents, was asked

questions regarding their willingness to pay amount for cancer screening at certain price tags.

].4 The Study Objectives

In a broad context. an investigation into the willingness to pay, and therefore the value that

residents of Dagoreni North Constituency attach to cancer screening as a life-saving initiative was

the objective of this study. The more specific objectives were:

i) To explore the factors driving the willingness to pay for cancer screening among the

residents of" Dagorcni North Constituency.

ii) To estimate the amount that residents of Dagoretti N011h Constituency are willing to

pay for cancer screening.

iii) To make policy recommendations and suggest areas for further research based on study

findings.

6



1.5 Justification of the Study

Early detection of cancer continue to receive a lot of advocacy as a principal approach to cancer

control not just in Kenya but worldwide (WHO, 2006, 2002; Republic of Kenya 2013, 2011). One

of the critical interventions for early detection of cancer is screen ing of asym ptomatic populations.

But the question is, given that screening for cancer is not free (except for anecdotal cases of free

screening campaigns) then what amount are people willing to pay for it and what, if any, influences

their willingness and by extension the amount to pay? This study makes an attempt at tackling this

question through a contingent investigation. To the extent that there is almost no study in Kenya

that has examined the willingness to pay for cancer screening as a lifesaving intervention, this

study is a contribution towards filling this lacuna.

The results from this study may give valuable insights into screening for cancer which should then

be taken into consideration when developing cancer control programmes (such as screening) as

recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO, 2002). For instance, from this study we

may get to know how willingness to pay for cancer screening varies withage so that we can take

necessary steps to tweak screening programmes to suit the various age groups. In its 20 I I

publication, the WHO lists a number of priority areas for research in the area of NCDs and

particularly cancer (WHO, 20 I I). In the area of cancer, this publication prioritizes research on the

development of methods necessary for implementing strategies for cancer prevention such as early

detection whilst factoring local culture and local resources (WHO, 2011). By examining the

possible influence of such factors as religion and distance to the nearest health facility on the

willingness to pay for screening of cancer, this study is thus awake to the need to factor in local

culture and resources in a cancer prevention strategy such as early detection through screening,

and ill so doing this study hearkens to this call for research by the WHO.

Further. it is hoped that this study will contribute in enhancing health policy making with respect

to fighting cancer and NCDs in general. A government policy to offer free cancer screening

services or to subsidize the screening services would be informed by findings from such a study

as this one. The study is also an addition to the existing literature on healthcare seeking behaviour

and more particularly to the hitherto unexplored area of the economics of cancer screening.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

This chapter delves into a review of some theoretical and empirical literature that underpin the key

concepts relating to this study. These concepts include contingent valuation and willingness to pay

as used in valuation surveys, and health care seeking behaviour. Broadly categorized into two

sections, the first section delves into the theoretical literature whereas the second section looks into

the empirical literature. The chapter wraps up with an overview of the reviewed literature in the

last section.

2.2 Theol'etical Literature

The concepts contingent valuation method (CVM) and willingness to pay are generally founded

on welfare econorn ic theory and the m icroeconorn ic theory of consumer choice and demand. CVM

is founded, one, on the constructed market theory which in turn is founded on the market failure

phenomenon propagated by welfare econorn ic theory and two, on consumer choice or preference

elicitation.

Welfare economic theory identifies non-market goods and services for which information about

their market is scanty or not available altogether. Therefore, beh~viours that mimic real markets

have to be constructed hence the term constructed market (Munasinghe, 1993). CVM is a

constructed market tool that can help in simulating a market and consequently valuing non-market

goods and services. It involves asking a sample of consumers about their willingness to accept

(WTA) compensation or willingness to pay (WTP) in monetary values. CVM can take either WTA

or WTP approach. WTP approach is preferred when determining what. if an)', a respondent would

be willing. to give in order to get a positive result or avoid a negative one whereas WT A is preferred

when looking at ho« much he or she would want to be paid so as to accept the negativ e

consequence of something (or to forego a positive outcome he would otherwise enjoy) (Hausman.

2012). From economic theory, one would expect that both WTP and WTA give the same result

but empirically they have been observed to give different results. In particular, it has been observed

that questions on WTA tend to give higher values than WTP questions but this is not supported by

economic theory. One suggestion to explain thisdiscrepancy has been that people are more willing

8



to spend the 'opportunity' income or wealth they do not yet have than they are willing to spend

actual income or wealth. There is preference for WTP as it is considered more consistent and

credible. However, in valuation issues that involve compensation for loss of benefits, WT A tends

to give higher figures and is thus considered more appropriate (Munasinghe, 1993).

The theoretical underpinning of WTP is to be found in consumer surplus theory and the Hicksian

demand function. In a competitive model, demand curves represent the highest price that

consumers are willing to pay for a unit ofa good or service (Henderson, 2005). Most of the time,

the value placed on a product exceeds its price and when this happens, consumers are said to be

enjoying surplus value (Frank, 1991). In the case of market failure such as that of non- market

good and services, the surplus value (consumer surplus) cannot be determined directly from the

market demand functions. One way is to construct a market. a hypothetical one, in order to estimate

the WTP of an individual. Looked at from a Hicksian demand perspective, WTP is akin to an

individual's equivalent variation.

A consumer's preference can either be revealed or stated. Revealed preference approach looks into

already existing data on wage or consumer behaviour whereas stated preference approach requires

the respondent consumer to 'state' his preference in a survey. A stated preference approach, CVM

can be used to elicit willingness to payor accept compensation (Wang and He, 2014). The

rheorericalunderpinning of WTP is thus to be found in consumer surplus theory and the Hicksian

demand function. WTP is also a case of an inverse demand function.

McGuire. Henderson and Mooney (1988) hold that the value of health is in its use but not in the

\\ay it can get exchanged meaning that one cannot trade health and so there are no markets in

health. Health care. however: can be purchased directly though its consumption is driven by the

beliefthat it is a good investment towards a good health status. Viewed this way demand for health

care is a 'derived demand' (from consumers' desire for a good health status). A distinction between

health care and medical care is not clear in the existing theoretical literature on health seeking

behaviour. The closest it has come to a distinction is implying that medical care is a subset olheath

care. Consumer demand theory is at the root of studies of consumer demand for healthcare or
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health seeking behaviour in general. Here too, consumers are constrained by a budget line in trying

to choose health care commodities that maximizes their utility.

Cancer screening is a health care commodity that can be traded but as a non-market commodity,

and as a non-market commodity, this study applies the CVM approach as propagated by welfare

theories in simulating a market for cancer screening. The stated preference approach is used to

elicit WTP for screening of cancer. The Grossman theory as found in McGuire et. of (19~8) and

Henderson (2005) is applied in this study as a foundational insight into health seeking behaviour

and more particularly in trying to explain why people would or would not seek cancer screening

as expressed by their willingness (or unwillingness) to pay for cancer screening.

2.3 Emplr'ical Literature

2.3.1 CVM and WTP

The Exxon Valdez oil spill of 1989 resulted into focused attention on CVM as a measure of

people's value for environmental resources. The ensuing period saw a lot of debate on CVM and

at its peak were the works of Mitchell and Carson on CVM published in 1989 and the Blue Ribbon

Panel constituted by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) of the US

government and was tasked with assessing the validity of measures of nonuse value obtained

through contingent valuation (Mitchell, 2003: Carson et al., 1996: Mitchell, Leggett, Kleckner.

Boyle & Duffield, 2003: Whitehead and Dickinson, 2015). Both the NOAA panel and the work of

Mitchell and Carson in 1989 recommended face-to-face interviews or in- person survey where the

interview is conducted in the respondents dwelling place (Mitchell 1:'1 01. 2003). Over the years

CVM has tended to take a stated preference approach as opposed to revealed preference approach

and a number of studies have preferred stated to revealed preference in eliciting WTP. Freeman

(1993) observed that where behavioural trail is missing, little help should be expected ofrevealed

preference methods and instead staled preference methods should be used. Some studies also

support stated preferences in the sense that consumers directly stale their WTP with no financial

commitments imposed on them (Voelckner. 2006: Hauber, 2008). Vega and Alpizer (20 II)

support stated preference given that it makes it possible to estimate both use and nonuse values.
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Prosser, Ray, O'Brien, Kleinman, Santoli and Lieu (2004) used CVM to elicit WTP for

pneumococcal conjugate vaccine in a US community sample of 109 respondents. The vaccine

reduces the risk of falling ill from 6 diseases. They found out that the coefficient for income and

education were significant whereby people with higher income gave higher WTPs while those

with higher education levels gave lower figures (Prosser et. al 2004).

Hakes and Viscusi (2007) examined the value of wearing seatbelt using stated preference (CVM) .
•

Frequent users of seatbelt attached a higher value to it (USD 5.3 million) compared to occasional

or non-users of seatbelts (USD 3.9 III illion). The rate of seatbelt use was observed to increase with

age and level of education. In terms of gender, there were more women wearers than men which

is consistent with risk-taking behaviour theories. The likelihood of cigarette smokers to wear

seatbelts always was seen to be low but this is not uncommon for hazardous consumption activities

(such as smoking) that are connected to risky behaviours (Hakes and Viscusi, 2007).

Milligan. Bohara and Pagan (2010) assessed WTP for the prevention of cancer in the US based on

an existing survey data. Age was found to have an inverse relationship with WTP whereas the

probability of developing cancer and one's income were seen to vary positively with \\iTP. Self-

assessed risk was seen to be lower in respondents who scored Iowan numeracy than those who

scored higher. The numeracy skills here were a measure of how literate the respondents were in

matters of health in addition to their cognitive strengths in relation to assessment of cancer risk

(Milligan et 01. 2010).

Another study on WTP for cancer mortality risk reduction was done by Wang and He (2014). In

this study. a contingent valuation approach was applied on households in three rural villages of

China to elicit the households' WTP amount for a hypothetical vaccine for cancer that would

ensure the respondents do not develop cancer for one year. The respondents were asked Multiple-

Bounded Dichotomous choice questions to get their willingness to pay for the cancer vaccine. The

WTP amount was further used to estimate the VSL of a cancer vaccine and was found to be

between USD 58000 and 98,000.00. They found out that as the level of risk reduction went up,

WTP also increased but at a decreasing rate. This view is also shared in the works of Persson et

01. (200 I) who observed that WTP increases at a decreasing rate relative to mortality risk reduction
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(Persson e/ al., 200 I as cited by Wang and He, 2014). In their study, Wang and He (2014)

estimated the mean and median WTP for the hypothetic cancer vaccine at 759 and 171 yuan per

year respectively. Respondents who had better education, higher levels of income, relatives

suffering from cancer, uncertain or less income in the future and exercised regularly had higher

WTP values. There was also a positive correlation between WTP and the level of trust in the

medicine. The attitude of the respondents towards the cancer vaccine was seen to be a function of

age, gender and geograph ical location. In a certai n village called J iangon, men who \yere aged 65

years and below were more willing to pay than their counterparts aged above 65 years but in

general, males had a higher WTP than the females (Wang and He, 2014). This is a departure from

I-lakes and Viscusi (2007) who observed that more women than men were willing to pay for and

wear seatbelts as fatality risk-reducing intervention.

Fonta and Ichoku (2005) assessed the application ofCVM to community led financing schemes in

Ndop area of Cameroon. Interviewer- administered structure questionnaire was used to interview

a total of 387 households drawn from six communities to elicit their willingness to pay to help

introduce some new fish species into a reservoir in the area for poverty reduction. In this study,

household income was measured in terms of possession of household assets. crops and animals.

Having removed 24 invalid responses characterized by protest zeros and outliers, the median WTP

for the valid responses was USD 1.08 while the mean WTP was USD 1.35. Amongst the variables

of which influence on WTP was assessed, household income (wealth) and education attainment

had the expected positive sign and both were statistically significant. Female respondents bided

lower than their male counterparts.

Kabubo-Mariara et.al (~O I0). Fouta and lchoku (2005) used a pretested interview - administered

questionnaire to interview 1000 households living in a community called Bambalang in Northwest

Cameroon. The households \\ ere randoml y se leered. A dichotomous choice su pported by a fa 110\\

lip question was applied to assess WTP for restocking Barnendjirn dam with the (mosquito) larva-

eating fish species in order to combat malaria. Among their findings was that the starting price had

a negative relation to WTP thereby implying that the higher the initial price. the higher the

possibility of not paying or of protest voting. Younger people were found to be less likely to pay.

Ilousehoid incomes, knowledge of malaria illness, certainty about future income were seen to have
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a positive correlation with WTP. Those respondents who preferred unorthodox means of treatment

(e.g. trad itional doctors) to conventional medicine were more Iikely to protest.

ln his study, Abala (1987) employed CYM to investigate the willingness to pay for recreation at

the Nairobi National Park. He found out that income, educational attainment and distance were

statistically significant whereas marital status, entry fee and age were WTP influencers but were

not statistically significant (Abala, 1987).

2.3.2 Health Seeking Behaviour:

Following Grossman (1972), Feldstein (1983), McGuire et al.(1988) and Henderson (2005),

medical or health care demand is a derivation of 'health' demand whereby health is not to be

defined simply as not ailing from any disease or infirmity but as a state of well-being; physically,

socially and even mentally (McGuire et al.. 1988). But the health demand, in what constitutes the

Grossman model. has been observed as a derivation in itself whereby consumers are seen to

demand health both as a commodity to be consumed for utility and as a commodity to be invested

for production. McGuire et at. (1988) observes that Grossman model focuses more on the

investment-driven health demand.

Henderson (2005) categorizes determinants of health seeking behavior (viewed as factors

influencing demand For medical care) into two: those relating to patient and those relating to

physician characteristics. Economic status. demographic features and health status constitute

patient factors. In terms of health status, preventive or primary care demand may go up by the

sheer desire to stay healthy. Demographic characteristics such as family structure changes (more

single parents. more women in labour force, late marriages. Fewer children per family) translate

into fewer opportunities lor direct family care and greater reliance on medical providers. Age \\ as

observed to increase demand for medical care. Women were observed to spend more than men in

their child-bearing years. \1en \\ ere more able to substitute home care for hospital care because

they have wives at home to take care of them. Single individuals were more likely to seek medical

care than married ones. Individuals with high income were seen to demand more medical care.

People who are not directly responsible for paying for medical bills- where they are under

insurance cover- are more likely to demand medical care. Physician factors may include a medical

services provider recommending additional procedures, follow up sessions among others.
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Mwabu, Wang'ombe and Nganda (2003) used a quantile regression model to analyze demand

effects of user fees using secondary data from Kenya's Ministry of Health. The data set used

comprised 58 health facilities and four districts from which 2018 households were picked. Price

elasticity of medical care demanded was seen to be small and declining with the quantiles, which

means, a relatively large increase in user fees had a small impact on visits to the health facilities

and mainly impacted the lower quantile (the poor) whilst for the upper quantile (e.g. 75th

percentile) it was almost unimportant. Income elasticity rose then declined with the quantile

whereas education increased steadily with the quantiles. Age and distance were also seen to rise

then fall with the quantiles. Marital status was found to have a negative effect -married people

made fewer visits to health facilities compared to single people, causally suggesting that married

people are healthier than unmarried people or that the opportunity cost of seeking health care for

married people is higher than for unmarried people. Urban people were more likely to visit health

facilities than rural people. Distance was found to be insignificant perhaps due to close proximity

of households to health facilities. Attendance was positively correlated to being a Christian and to

a government health facility. In terms of occupations, farmers visited health facilities more times

than people in other occupations but when interacted with schooling. educated fanners made less

visits to health facilities than uneducated ones.

Muriithi (2013) conducted a study in a slum environment (Kibera Slum) to investigate the health

seeking behaviour drivers (determinants) in such environs. Data was collected at facility level and
•

in total 483 observations were made. He applied the multinomial log it model in his analysis and

found that distance had a negative influence on choice of health facilities whereas quality of care

was significant albeit small in public hospital. lnformation about the service offering of a health

facility was positively correlated to its being chosen. Females were more likely to visit health

facilities than the males. Education had a significant positive coefficient meaning that educated

people were more likely to visit professional health facilities. Household size was positive and

statistically significant to choice of the facilities. Age was found to be significant and positive to

the demand for health facility, which means that probability of using professional health care

increased with age. User charges had a negative co-efficient but very significant. Compared to

self-treatment. formal health care facilities had a negative correlation with user fees whereby the
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higher the user charge the lower the likelihood of visiting a formal health facility. Those who had

formal employment preferred professional health care to self-treatment. The finding on waiting

time was however surprising. Waiting time coefficients were high, positive and statistically

significant suggesting that people did not care much about the time they took to get treatment as

long as it was worth it (M uri ith i, 2013).

2.4 Overview of Literature

The above reviewed literature has expounded the concepts of CVM, WTP and health seeking

behavior (demand for medical care). Notwithstanding fierce criticism of CVM notably from the

two fiercest critics of CVM, Peter Diamond and Jerry Hausman (Hausman, 2012), contingent

valuation method was used in many of the studies in elicitation of the willingness to pay (Abala.

1987; Fonta and Ichoku, 2005; Wang and He, 2014 among others). It was not by accident that

these studies applied CVM approach; there were no direct markets in which WTP could be elicited.

The fact that there is no direct market for screening of cancer makes CVM the preferred approach

for this study as well given CVM by its nature is a constructed market tool. Stated preference

approach is preferred to revealed preference approach (Loom is, 20 II; Voelckner, 2006; Hauber,

2008). Some studies have supported the use of in-person surveys (Mitchell et at. 2003). There is

evidence on the use ofCVM in cancer prevention studies (Milligan et al. 2010. Wang and He.

2014 ).The dichotomous choice format seems to have many advocates especially due to its ability

to minimize biases in CVM. In fact. some studies made improvements to the dichotomous choice

format: Wang and He (2014) used Multiple-Bounded Dichotomous Choice: Kabubo-Mariara et.al

(20 I0) buttressed Dichotomous Choice with a follow up question. From the literature reviewed,

there seems to be a general consensus that socio- economic and demographic characteristics of•
individuals have an influence on their WTP even for fatality-preventing initiatives. However. there

C\ ist III ixcd find ings \\ ith regards to some factors. Generally. income was found to corre late

positively \\ ith \\'TP and demand for medical care. Age elicited the most controversy i'vlilliganl'l

ul. (20 I0) round that younger people elicited higher \V'TP amounts than older people. Henderson

(2005). Hakes and Viscusi (2007). Kabubo-Mariara et at. (2010) found WTP to correlate positively

with age whereby older people had a higher WTP. Some stud ies supported the expectation that

men should have a higher WTP (Fonta and lchoku, 2005: Wang and He. 2014) but others arrived

at a different finding whereby women were found to have a higher WTP and demand for medical

care (Henderson, 2005: Hakes and Viscusi, 2007; Muriithi, 2013). While level of education was
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seen to influence WTP and demand for medical care positively. Muriithi (2013) found those with

higher levels of education visiting private hospitals while those with lower levels of education

frequented public health centers.

Though a number of the reviewed literature has focused on health care, none of them has attempted

to assess the value, in economic terms, of cancer screening in Kenya and perhaps in eastern Africa

as a whole despite cancer screening being promoted as the number one primary care in the fight

against cancer. This study is therefore an effort to bridge this gap by attempting to estimate the

value that people attach to cancer screening as a fatality-reducing (death reducing) intervention

and in doing so, investigate the factors influencing demand (willingness to pay) for cancer

screening in a representative Kenyan population.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY

3.1 Theoretical Framework

CYM has been found to be suitable for both use and non-use value measurement (Mitchell et al.,

2003; Munasinghe, 1993). The bidding game, payment card, open-ended and dichotomous choice

formats are the main WTP elicitation approaches in surveys involving contingent valuations

(Kabubo-Mariara e/ al., 20 I0). In an open-ended format, the respondent is asked and given the

opportunity to quote his maximum WTP amount for a commodity. But for high non-response and

protest zeros that characterizes this format. it tends to give unexaggerated figures. In bidding game,

the WTP amounts are varied up and down like in an auction and then the highest amount is

recorded. This format has been observed to trigger anchoring biases such as starting-point, The

payment card format stands between the open-ended and the bidding game. Here, a 'card' with an

array of WTP amounts is presented to the respondent then he is asked to pick the highest amount

he is willing to pay for the commodity under valuation. But the payment card has been blamed for

its susceptibility to implied-value-cue bias. A dichotomous choice (DC) format is akin to a

referendum (either yes or no). Even though the respondent can be presented with an array of prices,

he is required to express a yes or no willingness against each price. Among its advantages is that

a DC format has room for follow up questions which mitigates the chances of non-response and

even protest zeros. An advancement of the DC format is the multiple-bound dichotomous choice

(MBDC) which further breaks down the yes/no responses into 'definitely yes/no' or 'probably

yes/no' or 'not sure'. This study prefers the M BDC technique to the other formats due to its abi Iity

to mitigate protest zero and non-response bias. MBDC also helps in minimizing hypothetical bias.

The willingness to pay is influenced by a myriad of factors which are founded on health seeking

behaviour or health care demand theories. The widely known health care demand theory is that of

Michael Grossman. Follow ing Grossman (I (72). Henderson (2005), a number offactors have been

modeled as traditionally affecting medical care demand: level of education, income, age. size of

the household. gender. marital status. health status. among others. Essentially these are the same

factors that affect willingness to pay for a product since WTP. so to speak. is the same as the

demand for the product (cancer screening). Such that WTP can generally be given as:

WTP=a.+(J,X,+ (J]X]+ + (J,X" ~e
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Where, fJs are parameters to be estimated, Xs are explanatory variables and e is the error vector

which is made up of the unobserved characteristics.

3.2 Study Design

3.2. t Study Area

The study was done in Dagoretti North Constituency. Dagoretti North constituency is located in

Nairobi County, Kenya. According to IEBC (2015), the constituency has a population of around

ISI,365 and covers an area of 29Km2. It is further divided into 5 County Assembly wards

comprising of6 administrative sub-locations. These wards are: Gatina Ward (Gatina sub-location),

Kilimani Ward (parts of Kilimani and Maziwa sub-locations), Kawangware Ward (spans part of

Kawangware sub-location), Kabiro Ward (parts of Kawangware sub-location) and Kileleshwa

Ward (Muthangari and Kileleshwa sub-locations). The constituency has a mix of socio-econornic

and demographic characteristics -the informal low-income residents (mainly in Kawangware,

Gatina and Kabiro Wards): the middle-income residents (in parts of Kilimani Ward, Amboseli and

Lavington West areas) and the high-income residents (parts of Kileleshwa, Kilimani, and

Lavington). The residents are also of diverse ethnic backgrounds. Cancer is sometimes said to be

a lifestyle disease and this cosmopolitan nature allowed for this to be somewhat ruled out based

on study findings. The uptake of cancer screening in the constituency is low. A previous study on

cervical cancer screening. for example. revealed an uptake of 1,9% across 6 health centres in

Dagoretti (Nasambu. 2016). There was: however, no data to suggest that the constituency was at

a higher or lower risk of cancer than any other constituency in Kenya.

3.2.2 Sampling

A representative sample was obtained by randomly selecting households \\ ithin Dagoretti North

Constituency. This constituency covers six administrative sub-locations (Gauna. Ka\\ ang\\ are.

Muthangrui. Ki leleshwa. Kilimani and Maziwa) with a total ofapproxiruatelv 57.3-l2 households

(Republic of Kenya, 20 I0). To calculate the desired sample size. we assume our sample covers

50% of the population (p= 0.5). However. taking cervical cancer screening as an example,

evidence pointed to a less than 30% turn-out for screening in low-resource settings. Ati, Kim,

Lambe, Lu, Rajbhandari. Soetikno. Tergas and Wysong (2013) found a 24.4% uptake rate in

Indonesia. Estep, Martin, Reinsel, Tergas, Varallo and Wysong (2014) found a VIA turn-out rate
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in Guyana at 13% whereas a study in Dagoretti, Nairobi County, gave an uptake of 19% (Nasambu,

2016). But still, we were interested in an asymptomatic population which was of an unknown

proportion of our target population and so based on existing literature, we assumed a proportion

of SO% (p=O.S). Therefore, at 9S% confidence level (Z=1.96) and allowing only S% error margin

(d=O.OS), our desired sample size was,

S = Z2.p( l-pj/d ' = 384.16

Where,

Z is the standard score for confidence level

p is the proportion of population to be covered

d is the error margin or confidence interval

S is the sample size

Thus the calculated sample size was 384 households. However, on cost considerations this sample

size was too large for this study. This study was able to interview 80 households, whereby on

average each ward had 16 of its households "interviewed. The interviews were conducted during

day time and mostly over the weekends when the household heads were expected to be around.

The interviewer went around knocking on the households at random and inviting the heads of the

households or in their absence, any benevolent leaders or dictators pr~sent, to the interview. In the

absence of such heads. leaders or dictators or in case they refused to be interviewed, the

neighbouring households were approached for interview.

3.2.3 Elicitation Method

The study employed a contingent valuation approach in which the respondents were asked to state

how much they would be \\illing to pay for cancer screening. Following Wang and He (2014). the

study adopted a multiple-bound dichotomous choice (MBDC) referendum format. Different price

levels mirroring the charges for cancer tests by health facilities in Nairobi were presented to the

households to vote on but instead of a simple Yes or No, the respondents were required to express

certainty in their votes by choosing either "Definitely yes, Definitely no, probably no, not sure,

probably yes " for each price level. The hypothetical WTP elicitation question was framed as

follows:
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Suppose testing for presence of cancer cells in your body eve,y year prevents you from dying of

cancer by ensuring that it is discovered early, treated and you become totally cured, and

conversely, suppose jailing to test for cancer in a year means that in case cancer is discovered in

your body it would he too late to totally cure leading to your death. We would like to know the

probability that you would pay for the cancer testing (screening). One annual test may require yo II

to pay a certain amount of charge (which goes towards doctor '.I' fees, cost of equipment to be used.

procedures etc). Ifyou were presented with different charges for a complete cancer screening as

shown below, what is the possibility that YOIl would pay each charge? Remember that people are

at different risk levels of getting cancer and so the motivation for and likelihood of testing for

cancer may VOl)'. Also, there is no additional income that YOll are given jar cancer screening; it is

front the same income (salarv) that you would buy other things Iikefood. pay rent, clothes or even

pal' for treatment of other diseases. Given the following list of charges for a complete cancer

screening, we only want to know the possibility that you would payfor the test. Please tick one

likelihood for each charge (price) given below. No answer is right and none is II'I'OIIg;wejust want

to know Four reaction fa the different charges. This research is important ill understanding cancer

screening as a life-savius; intervention and so it is important you he as milch realistic and honest

us possible.

Charges in Definitely Probably not Not sure Probably yes Definitely
Kshs. not ves
2500 I - 40000
15001 - 25000
500 I - 15000
1001 - 5000
50 - 1000
free (0 Ksh)

A departure from Wang and He (2014) is that the bids (price levels) were arranged in a descending

order following Deshazo (2002) as cited in Flachaire and Hollard (2006). This was to minimize

starting point bias. Semi-structured questionnaires were administered through face to face

interviews. Another departure from Wang and He (2014) was that only the 'definitely yes' were

chosen from the polychotomous responses. This was to help minimize hypothetical bias

(Blomquist. Blumenschein, Johannesson, Liljas and O'Conor, 1998).

A development by this study is that from the 'definitely yes' responses given by each respondent.

we selected the highest amount of the 'definitely yes' responses. This 'condensed form' of a
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multiple-bound dichotomous choice elicitation format mirrored an auction bid format in which the

respondent is asked to give the highest amount he is willing to pay only that in this 'condensed

form of MBDC' the bid was not obtained through open-ended format as would happen with

auction bids. This condensed form had some advantages. First, as opposed to the usual auction bid

(open ended format) in which the respondent is asked to give some hypothetical highest amount

he is wi IIing to pay, in th is condensed form the respondent ind irectly chose the highest amount

from a list of real market prices (prices depicted real charges by hospitals and as per doctors' fee

guidel ines recommended by the Kenya Med ical and Dentist Board 2013). Second, having come

lrorn a multi-bound dichotomous choice format, this condensed form minimized hypothetical bias

whilst coming closer to real WTP. Third, in this condensed form, the relationship between the

highest WTP amounts and the hypothesized explanatory variables could be analyzed using a multi-

linear regression model without having employed the complex likelihood estimations (Pharn et al..

2008). Finally, having a list of 'definitely yes' answers per respondent then picking the highest

amount was akin to employing a single dichotomous choice in which the respondent is asked

whether or not he would be willing to pay tor some product or initiative then he is presented with

a list or bids (prices) and asked to select the highest amount he would pay. A5 with other

dichotomous choice formats. this mitigated both protest zero and hypothetical biases.

Another development by this study was that rather than presume that the respondents were willing

or not willing: [0 pay for cancer screening. the studv first sought to find out whether the respondents

were willing to be screened for any health problem and in particular cancer. For WTP elicitation.

the study thereafter narrowed down to those who were already \\illing to be screened for cancer

ex aut«: without cost consideration. This approach. in' the view or this study. helped establish if

indeed. cancer \\ as a valued health problem or \\ hethcr there were other health problems that the

people were more concerned about and which they had rather be screened for. In narrowing clO\\11

10 on lv those who expressed \\ illingncss to be screened for cancer ex ante. the stud v in effect

III in im izcd protest zero bias.
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3.3 Econometric Model:

3.3.1 Dependent variables

This study focused on elicitation of willingness to pay for cancer screening. Thus, WTP was the

dependent variable that was regressed against some explanatory variables broadly grouped into

personal, socio- economic and demographic characteristics.

3.3.2 Explanatory (Independent) variables.

This study hypothesized that WTP is affected by personal, socio- economic. demographic and

other characteristics of the individuals. Most of these variables are the same ones that influence

demand for health care and include: education level, income level, occupation, household size,

type of health facility preferred, religion. age, gender, marital status, smoking, physical exercises,

basic information about cancer. cancer screening awareness, relative diagnosed with cancer.

attitude towards cancer screening. distance and fear of cancer screening.

Education level

With a few exceptions I find ings. most stud ies agree that education level increases the dem and for

health care especially in formal health facilities. Cancer screening can only be done in a formal

health facility (as opposed to traditional healers) hence was expected that the higher the level of

education the higher the 'vVTP. In this study. education level will be categorized into: no education.

primary. secondary. higher.

Income level

The h) pothesis from economic theory is that the higher the income. the higher the WTP.

Respondents were asked to state their net monthly salaries and an estimate of their monthly

expenditures. For those in informal employment (with no regular salary). monthlv expenditures

were used as proxy for income.

Occupation

This describes the types of work the individuals do; whether formal or informal. The study area is

cosmopolitan. both high income and low income. blue collar and white collar hence it was

necessary to assess whether the type of work influences \VTP. The a priori expectation was
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ambiguous but generally the study hypothesized that people in formal occupations have regular

income hence more certain offuture income and so would elicit higher WTP than those in informal

occupations.

Household Size

Household size in fluences farn ily budget allocation, it would appear that the larger the fam ily size

the higher the demand for medical care but at the same time large size may mean resources are

allocated towards more pressing needs (such as food) than prevention care such as cancer screening

hence low WTP. In this study, it was hypothesized that larger household size would give higher

WTP.

Type of Health Facility Preferred

The types of health facility here would be broadly categorized into either formal (hospital. health

centre. cl in ic. medical earn p etc) or trad itional hea IeI'. The respondents were asked to state between

the two which one they would prefer to seek treatment or consultation from whenever they fell ill.

Since cancer screening facilities can only be available in formal health facilities, it was expected

that those who prefer formal facilities to traditional healers would elicit higher WTPs.

Religion

This variable was included to test whether religious beliefs affect WTP for cancer screening as a

life-saving intervention. Religion was categorized as Christian. Muslim. Hindu. Traditional or

none 0 trhe above.

Age

Studv findings are div ided on the influence 01' age on \-\iTP and generally on health seeking

behavior. In this study. older people are presumed to be at higher risk of getting cancer than

younger people hence the more need to go for cancer screening. Thus age was hypothesized. in

this study. to vary positively with WTP.
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Gender

Most studies have found men to have a higher WTP than women since they are most often in

charge offamily income. It was also expected in this study that men would be found to elicit higher

WTP than women.

Marital Status

This variable is included to test whether WTP for cancer screening is influenced by marital status.

The respondent was required to state whether married or unmarried (divorced, separated, single.

and widowed). Being married here was "defacto," that is, we took the simple meaning whereby as

long as the respondent was staying with a spouse and said that they are married we would not get

into details of whether, for example, they were simply cohabiting, among others. In this study.

married people were expected to be more supportive of each other in pursuit of health lifestyles

such as going for health checks and so being married was expected to be positively correlated with

WTP.

Smoking

Whether the individual smokes was included as a variable to show the individual's perception of

risky lifestyles. Smoking in this case was an indication of risk-taking behavior and so those who

smoke were expected not to care about cancer screening hence low WTP.

Exercises

Ingaging in physical exercise is regarded as a healthy lifestyle that should keep some cancers

allay. Thus people who engage in healthy lifestyle such as physical exercises should have 110

problem with going for cancer screening hence the WTP lor cancer screening was expected to vary

I)(\~itil c lx II ith physical exercising. On the other hand. people \\ ho exercise regularl: may see

rhcm sc lx cs as at a lower risk or cancer hence rn av not see the need for cancer screening.

Basic Information about Cancer

Respondents were asked a basic question about cancer. that is. whether or not they had heard of a

disease called cancer. It was expected that WTP for cancer screening would be positively related
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to awareness of the disease among the people. This study hypothesized that lack of information

about cancer was also to blame for low screening uptake.

Canccr Screening Awareness

This variable was included to test whether the respondents had heard about cancer screening. The

expectation was that those who were aware of cancer screening and its benefits in reducing

mortality would be more willing to pay for it.

Relative Diagnosed with Cancer

We expected that those with relatives who were already diagnosed with cancer would be more

willing to pay for cancer screening due to a higher level of awareness about the disease. Where

respondents themselves were already diagnosed with cancer (any type of cancer), we expected no

elicitation of WTP since they already had the disease. Following Wang and He (2014), such

respondents who were already diagnosed with cancer were removed from the sample observations

during analysis.

Attitude (towards cancel" screening)

The beliefsystem among the people can have a negative or positive influence even on an obviously

valuable good like cancer screening. This belief system presents itself in terms of attitude towards

the cornmod ity. The study incorporated this variab Ie by ask ing- whether or not the respondent

thought cancer screening is useless. Logically. those who had a poor attitude towards cancer

screening (considered it to be useless) were expected to elicit a lower WTP.

Distance

From theory. distance to the nearest health facility has been round 10 hav e a negative influence on

demand for health care. We therefore included this variable in the study to assess whether

proximity to a health facility had an influence on \VTP for cancer screening. In our case. a health

facility included a medical camp or mobile clinic. We expected theory to hold.
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Fe:u (of Cancer Screening)

It has been observed that some cancer screening procedures are overly intrusive and this has

created some kind of fear on people who may otherwise be willing to go for cancer screening. A

question on whether or not the respondents feared cancer screening procedure was asked. The

expectation was that those who feared cancer screening procedure would elicit low WTP.

3.3.3 Definition of Variables and Model Specification

VARIABLE DEFINITION & MEASUREMENT A PRIORI EXPECT ATlON
Dependent variables
WTP Willingness to pay amount in Kenya

Shillings. This will be presented in price
ranges and the mid-points will be taken as
the WTP amounts.

Explanatory variables
Education Level (EDUC) Education Icvel =0 if respondent has no [Those with primary, secondary and higher

education education give higher WTP amounts than
Education level = I if respondent has hose with no education
primary education
Education level = 2 if respondent has
secondary education
Education level = 3 ifrespondent has higher
education

Income level (Y) Monthly expenditure or take home pay in Positive
Ken) a Shillings (Ksh)

Occupation (OCCUP) Informal = I or otherwise =0 Negative for informal i.e those in
informal occupations give lower WTPs
than those in formal occupations

Household size (IISIZE) The number of dependants in a household Positive
plus the household head/respondent

Type o ,'I lcalth laci Iity () = ittraditional healer is preferred Those who prefer formal facilities give
Preferred (I-IFAC) l vi f' formal health facility is preferred higher WTP than those who prefer

traditional healers
Rclig iou mU,) Religion = 0 if traditional Ambiguous

Religion ,= I ir Christian
Religion~2 ii' Muslim
Religilln 'c' 3 if' Hindu ,
Religion -z- 4 ifnone of the above

!\!,!c(!\liF) Auc as at immediate last birth day in years Positive
Gender (S LX) I -r- male: otherwise ~'O Males !.!ive hiuhcr W II' than females
Marital status (rvl!\RR) I 07 married: otherwise ~O Positive for married i.c married peoplc

give higher WTP than unmarried ones
Smoking (SMOK) I =-' smokes; otherwise '=0 Negative: smokers give lower WTP

than non-smokers
Physical exercise 0= no physical exercise in last 7 days Positive for those \\ ho engage in
(PIIYSIC) I= has engaged in physical exercise in last 7 physical exercise i.c those who engage

days in physical exercises give higher WTP
than those who do not. ,

I
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VARIABLE DEFINITION & MEASUREMENT A PRIORI EXPECTATION
Information about cancer I= has never heard of cancer; othcrwise=O Positive for those who have heard of
= (INFO) cancer i.e those who have cancer

information give higher WTP than
those who do not.

Cancer screening I= has heard of cancer screening; otherwise Positive for those who are aware of
/\ wareness (/\ WARE) =0 cancer screening i.e those who are

aware of cancer screening give higher
WTP than those who are not aware of
it.

Relative diagnosed with I = has a relative suffering from cancer; Positive for those whose relative (s)
cancer (RCANCER) otherwise =0 have been diagnosed of cancer i.e those

whose relative(s) have been diagnosed
of cancer give higher WTP than those
who do not have relatives who have
been diagnosed of the disease.

Attitude towards cancer I == thinks cancer screening is useless: Negative for poor attitude i.e those
(ATT) otherwise =0 who think cancer screening is useless

give lower WTP than those who think
it is useful.

Distance to the nearest Estimated distance, in Kilometers (Krn). Negative
health facility (DIST) from the household to the nearest health

facility.
Fear of cancer screening I= fears cancer screening procedure: Negative for fear i.e those who fear

I procedure (FEAR) otherwise =0 cancer screening procedure give lower
WTP than those do not fear.

The WTP having. been elicited through the condensed MRDe. a multiple regression model was

applied to establish the relationship between WTP and the explanatory variables that were

hypothesized to influence the WTP. WTP is an indirect demand function (though a competitive

market condition has to be assumed). In our case, price (bid amount) was the proxy for vVTP.

Now. let the WTP for the respondent i be WTPi. Taking WTPi as the dependent variable. random

in nature and influenced by his characteristics and other factors as described in sections 3.3.2 and

3.3.3. then the WTP model can be given as:

ii'Tl',: Xi/I + E: (I)

Which can be rewritten as

.. -'-/3".\"" -r- L' ....... (2)

Where.

135are parameters to be csumaredicoefficients of the explanatory variables)

Xi is a vector of observed characteristics of the respondent (i.e the explanatory variables)

1: is the error term (the unobserved explanatory variable vector)
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Logarithmic Transformation:

Estimating equation 2 assumes a linear relationship between WTP and its determinants such that

the coefficient estimates, ps, will be depicted as constant. However, the complexity of the real

world makes such a linear relationship a rarity, Besides, the WTP function being a demand

function. we may be interested in the elasticity of the variables. We also need to be cognizant of

the interactive influence with which some of the independent variables may operate. To this extent,

we adopt a multiplicative model instead of the simple linear relationship expressed in equation 2

above. Some studies on WTP have applied multiplicative model (Cocheba and Langford. 1978:

Abala, 1987). Hence, our model becomes:

WTP = fJoEDUC fi, yfi20CCUP fi,HSIZEfi1 HFACfJ; RELfi(,AGEfi7 SEX Pi. lvlARR/J?SlvfOKfJ'lI

PHYSIC fi" INFOfJ'2 AWARE fi,l RCANCER fi'1 ATT »tnst» FEARfiI7/1.. (3)

Equation 3 has two properties that may not allow for its proper estimation. One is that a majority

of the explanatory variables are either dummy or categorical. Two, this being a multiplicative

model. if the error term were to be zero, E (p=O), the model would collapse. Therefore, we

express them to base "e ' (where "e ' is approximately 2.718). The dummy or categorical variables

are: EDUe. OCCUP, HFAC, REL, SEX. MARR. S!\I!OK, PHYSfC, INFO, AWARE. RCANCER.

,1 TT. FE.n? Thus we have our WTP model as follows:

JVTP = fJo}' iJ, HSfZ£iJ, A G £fh DfSTiJ", eiJ,U)/ 1('eiJ/)('( ·UI'eiJ"IF .'i( e/l,.II/:/·e/Jx,\'/:'xefi.\AIAJ<lIeiJ"0·.If()KeIJ,,/'H}.'i/(

,fJ"l.\'!- II > II, ;.·111:-11< /;'~ Ii, .t« '.·1\'( U<,(I'5··11 reli, ,f-FA II~jJ (4)
( t t: (: f , , , .

Tnlllsforlllcd into logarithm ic form. equation 4 becomes

InWlP = In fi" + /3~ In Y + /31 In HS1ZE+ /37 In AGE+ /3'6 In DIST + /3,EDUC+ /3J)CCUP+ /3;HFAC
+ fJ(,REL+ /3xSEX + jJ.)lvlARR+ /3'0SMOK+ /3"PHYSIC+ /3,JNFO+ iJ'1A U:4RE
+ fJ"RCA.\'CER+ /31 ,.4 TT + /3'7FEAR+ 1' (5)

As shown so far in this section, Education Level (EDUe) and Religion (REI,) are categorical

variables. For Education Level. the base variable was "if respondent has no education" whereas

1'01' Religion, the base variable was "if traditional". In effect, from the four categories under
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Education Level we had three variables and from the five categories under Religion we had four

variables:

Education Level ( base= no education)
Primary Education (EDUC I) 1; otherwise 0

Secondary Education (EDUC~) 1; otherwise 0

Higher Education (EDUe) 1: otherwise 0

Religion (base= traditional)

Christian (REL1) 1; otherwise 0

Muslim (REL~) 1; otherwise 0

Hindu (REL:;) 1: otherwise 0

None ofthe above (REL_I) 1: otherwise 0

Assigning coefficients to these variables, we can then rewrite equation 5 as follows:

InWTP = In f30 + f31"EDU(~ + f3lhEDU~ + f3lcED uc, + 132In Y + {J,OCCUP+ 134In HSIZE+ 135HFA C
+f36"RE~ +f3ohRE~ +f3o,REL, +f30"REL4 +f37InAGE+f3sSEX+f39MARR+f3loSMOK+f3IIPHYSIC
-I- f31/NFO+ f3ll,AWARE+ f314RC'ANCER+ fJ.,5ATT + 1310 In DIST + f317FEAR+ J..1. {6)

l.quation 6 was then be estimated using Ordinary Least Square? (OLS) (Wooldridge, 2000). This

log-log model is most suited to take care of the interactive nature of some or the variables. The

signs of the coefficients were evaluated a priori to determine whether or not they were consistent

with economic theory. Estimating the bid equation and analyzing the magnitude and signs of the

parameter estimates in order to verify whether they agree with economic theory was in effect a test

1'01' construct validity (Bishop and Romano. 1998).

3.304 Diagnostic Tests

The t-suuistic was used to test for significance. The model was also subjected to m ulricollinearuy

and hctcrosk cdust ic itv tests using Variance lnflarion Factor (VIF) and Breusch-Pagan tests

rcspcct ix e lv . The Ramsey's (RESET) test was used to detect any misspcc ificaiion due to omitted

non-Iincaritv.

3,4 Study Validity and Reliability Enhancement

A major drawback of CVM is its susceptibility to biases. Biases are said to be those features or an

elicitation process in a CV survey that deviate the estimated willingness to pay amount (contingent
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valuation amount) from an individual's true valuation (Bayourni, 2004). The presence of biases in

contingent valuation studies affect the latter's validity and reliability. Validity here refers to an

assessment as to whether the measures obtained in the CYM survey reflect what the individual

would actually pay in a real market. Reliability refers to whether or not the measure remains

consistent on repeated evaluation. In this study, a number of measures were taken to minimize

biases and thereby enhance validity and reliability. These measures included: arranging bid prices

in descending order so as to minimize starting point bias (Deshazo, 2002 as cited in Flachaire and

Hellard. 2006), using dichotomous choice referendum buttressed with a follow up question so as

to minimize protest zero bias. To minimize hypothetical bias, respondents were told of how their

answers would be used (Loomis, 2011).The dichotomous choice format also helped minimize

hypothetical bias (Blomquist et al., 1998: Wang and He. 2014) as well as a "cheap talk" script

urging respondent not to overstate their WTP. The WTP question painted a more realistic scenario.

Though strategic bias has not been found to be present in health care (Mahmud. 2009). the

respondents were informed that they would be the ones to pay for cancer screening (and not the

government). The use of dichotomous choice format was also helpful in minimizing protest zero

(Kabubo-Mariara et af. 2010).

Further effort was made to mitigate any likelihood of information, bias by. for instance, being

specific on the target (herein cancer screening) and providing information in the elicitation

question that was sufficient to enable the respondents' proper understanding of screening (Boyle.

1989). providing a 'cheap talk' that dissuaded respondents from overstating their WTP. providing

a budget or cost information whereby they were informed that costs of screening would come from

the same expenditure budget as for other family expenses besides asking them what thev would

forego to pay for screening: these would help mitigate the likelihood of naive free riding

(Bergstrom et al.. 1(89). In addition. there \\<IS a pretest survey to gauge the respondents'

understanding. of the W 1'1' question among other information.

Since the questionnaire 1'01' this study specified the target or rather. amenity (ill this case cancer

screening) on its own and not as a subset of another commodity or a commodity embedded in

another package. the likelihood of embedding effects and related biases such as part-whole bias

were III in irn ized.
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This study employed a multi-bound dichotomous choice (MBDC) format as opposed to the bidding

game technique. The latter is akin to an auction in which some initial WTP amount is presented to

the respondent to say whether or not they would pay it. The amount is then changed iteratively

higher or lower and eventually the highest 'yes' amount is recorded as the maximum WTP

(Kabubo-Mariara et al., 20 I0). The bidding technique is thus susceptible to biases such as starting-

point and its being lengthy and iterative may lead to non-response arising from respondents

becoming bored. The MBDC thus helped us to avoid the bidding game challenges. Besides, effects

or biases from bid-design tend to be minimal with MBDC since MBDC by its design tends to

elim inate attention to just one or a few bid prices (Boyle. Roach and Welsh. 2002).

3.5 Ethical Considerations

Having obtained a go-ahead from the School of Economics. University ofNairohi. to proceed with

the topic of study, a research permit was further sought and obtained from the Kenya's National

Commission for Science. Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI).
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter, we delve into the analysis and interpretation of data collected from the field as well

as a discussion of the study findings. In doing so, descriptive statistics of the data collected will be

presented followed by the log-log model results upon regression using OlS. This chapter will

wrap up with a discussion of the study findings. Tables will be used for presentation.

4.2 Descripfive Statistics

A total of 80 respondents were interviewed. Out of the 80 completed questionnaires. :2 were

considered 'sroilt' since one of the respondents was underage (17 years) and so was neither a

household head nor a benevolent dictator in the household. The other one was rendered 'spoilt'

since the respondent did not give a 'definitely yes' answer for any of the price ranges presented

and at the' free charge', he was ind ifferent about :not sure' and' probably yes'. Seven respondents

would not be \Iilling to be screened for cancer at whatever price. 5 out of the 7 respondents who

would not be willing to be screened for cancer chose a 'definitely no' answer at the price of zero

(free screening). These are the protest zeros. There were 4 respondents who were already suffering

1'1'0111 cancer <JnL!so screening \\ ould be meaningless in their case. Thus. there were a total of 13

responden ts (:2 spa iIt. 7 not II i II ing to be screened and -+ cancer patients) that were rendered inva lid.

The valid respondents were therefore 67. Within the 67 respondents. there \\ere.3 who cxhihiied

'extreme demand' for cancer screening in the sense that their highest 'definitely yes' amount

exceeded their month!. iIlC,1IllC. These \\ ere: however. corrected by the intcrvicw er 1\ hcrcb , the. ..

immediate price range that falls within the respondent's income was chosen. Table .5 suuuuarivc ;

thi~ data clean lip.
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Tuble 5: Staristics of Responses frum the Survey

---
Number of

Category Description Respondents

I Spoilt 2

2 Unwilling to screen plus protest zeros 7

3 Cancer patients 4

Valid responses:

- Normal demand (WTP amounts are within the price

ranges and monthly income) 64
4 - Corrected Extreme Demand 3

5 Total number of respondents 80
Source: 011'11

Disrributlon of \VTP Responses Based on the Multi-Bond Dichotomous Choice Format

The WTP amounts for screening were presented to the respondents in 6 price ranges (classes) as

shown in Tables 6 and 7 below. The respondents were asked to express their certainty of" paying.

for cancer screening. A respondent was to choose either 'definitely not' or 'probably not' or 'not

sure' or 'probably yes' or 'definitely yes' for every price range. Tables 6 and 7 show the

d istribut ion l)" Ihe responses by count and percentages respectively.

Charges ill I vl id-pnint Defin ite ly Probably :\ot Probably Delln itelv
I":,h 11":,h) .\01 .\01 Sure Yes Yes Total
2:'()1I1--!11I1I III ! .~2 ~IIII,~ -IX 7 -s ~ I ,~ XII
1:'11111-2 '111111 211111111~ W ·1 S 'i ~) XII--
51)111-1 ~llIili IIIIJlItI,~ 2() -I ~ 10 SII; .).'

111111-.'111111 3111111,5 1:- ~ X 10 -I~ Xtl-
:ill-IIHIII I ~25 Iii () I () h_" 1\11
II (I :i I I I ~, XIi »

Clllll'ges in ,\1 ill-point Definitely Probablv .\ot Probably Definitel)'
Ksh (Ksh) .\ot .\ot Sure v es v es Total
2:50() 1--lIHHI() 32:500.) 60.0 lUl l\,g 6.3 16.3 100
1.5001-2.5ll00 2()O()(),:5 5{),0 5,1l 6.3 11.3 27.5 lOll
.5001-15000 10000,5 32.5 5,0 8.8 12.5 41.3 100
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1001-5000 3000.5 18.8 2.5 10.0 12.5 56.3 100
50-1000 525 12.5 0.0 1.3 7.5 78.8 100
0 0 6.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 90.1 100

The results depicted in Tables 6 and 7 show that the percentage of those who would definitely pay

lor cancer screening increased when the charges declined. Thus at the highest price range of

between Kshs. 25.001 to Kshs. 40,000 (Kshs.32, 500.50 midpoint), only 16.3% of the respondents

chose' defin itely yes' whereas at the free charge, 90.1 % of the respondents chose' definitely yes'.

This finding is consistent with economic theory of demand whereby the higher the price of a

commodity, the lower the quantity demanded, ceteris paribus. A similar observation was also

made in Wang and He (2014). Effort was made to minimize protest zero bias by using J'vIBDC

technique (as opposed to a simple Yes or No) and by asking follow up questions. Thus, we can be

certain that out of the 9.9% who chose negative responses (definitely not, probably not, not sure.

probably yes) at the price of zero (free charge). the 6.3% who chose 'definitely not' were the real

'protest zeros'. The remaining 3.6% would perhaps change their minds if, for example, some of

their concerns around cancer screening such as 'fear' or 'poor attitude' were alleviated.

Extreme Demand

There were 3 cases of 'Extreme Demand' whereby the highest 'definitely yes' amounts chosen by

the respondents were higher than their income levels. This means that the~ were \\·illing to pay for

cancer screening even at prices beyond their ahilitv. These respondents could have been driven by

the value they attach to cancer screening. One thing that was common in them "as that they all

had relatives who had been diagnosed with cancer and thi ; may explain the high value that the)

attach tl) screening. Here, w e see the benefit effect as opposed to the income effect of cancer

screening (Pille into pia). In contrast to \Van~ and lie (201-1) \\11(1 exclude such cases ofextreme

demand fl\ un the ir mode I (l r 'normal demand'. th is study corrected the extreme demands b)

selecting the highest 'definitely yes' from the immediate next price range that falls within the

respondent" s income.
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Protest ZC/'o Bias and thc Unwilling-to-Screen

In total, 7 respondents would be unwilling to be screened for cancer. 2 respondents though

unwilling to be screened for cancer, gave the amounts that they would otherwise be willing to pay

were they to go for screening, The remaining 5 were real protesters in the sense that they chose

'definitely not' even at the price of zero, When the 5 protest zeros were subjected to follow up

questions, the following were the reasons they gave for their protest:

Reasons for protest zeros:

"I would get worried to know my status"

"Once cancer was discovered in my sister, she died a week later"

"No screening in my house, Cancer, once known, kills,"

"I would be devastated to know my cancer status if positive"

"I am already sick with cancer"

Tht' other 1\\0 who were unwilling 10 be screened but otherwise gave the amounts they would be

willing to pay expressed the following sentiments:

"Traditional medicine can cure cancer"

"I '}] hate to discover I have cancer"

Thu«. the kar PI' discovering cancer was the most common reason tor the UIl\\ illillgne;;s t\) he

~-:I'ecll\:d !i\r GlnCL'I'.

The 'Gin Up' Qucstion:

The respondents' choices regarding the highest 'definitely yes' amounts they were willing to pay

\\CI'C further subjected to a budget constraint question asking what they would give up in order to

pay their highest 'definitely yes' amounts, This was necessary to further mitigate the likelihood 01'

hypothetical bias and naive free riding, 19 out of the 67 respondents whose responses were

considered valid would give up at least one expenditure item in their budget in order to meet the
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highest definite yes amount. Asked whether they would pay the same, less or more if the item to

give up was food, 16 respondents said they would pay same amount, 2 would pay more and only

one would pay less. The remaining 43 respondents would not have to give up anything to pay the

highest definite yes amounts they had chosen.

The remainder of this section and the subsequent analyses will now focus on the 67 valid

responses.

Tables 8 and 9 show the descriptive statistics of the 67 respondents. Table 8 gives the statistics

with regards to the four continuous variables prior to transformation into natural logs whereas

Table 9 gives the descriptive statistics of all the variables including after transformation into

natural logs:

Tahlc 8: Descriptive Statistics Based on the tnt ru nsfurnrcd Continuous Variables

--
Distance to the

Willingness to nen rest health
Pay Income House Size facility ACt:

:\Iean 9.1.1·.u>3~ I ()5.7~7 .1.5lC09 2.407463 35.3R806

\I~dian 3()()0.5 (,R.()()() 3 2 33--
;\1 a x imu III 32~()(l.5 XIIO.t1l){) I~ 13 1'2

Minimum () 1.650 I 0.2 19.-
Std. Dcv. I I iJ~!<.55 12lU·III.50 .~.316'12() 2.(1792 I:; 11.2()·165

Ob se rva t iou s (>7 (,7 67 67 ()7
. '.-

.\("tln' Own (//1<,11 'SIS IISIII.!: l: I / l . /I .\
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Tuhle I): Descriptive Statistics after Trunsforruunon into Xatural Logs

Variahles Observations 1\1ea II Maximum Minimum Std. De\'.

LN WTI' 67 7.139068 10.38901 0 3.3-13557...

Li,j IISI/I·: ()7 I.06·j4-1 2.<>39057 () 0.68663 '6-I.N DIST 67 0.4'6~234 2.564949 -1.609-14 0.990391
I.N Mil: 67 3.521208 -1.276666 2.944-139 0.298-186

INFO 67 0.970149 1 0 0.17146

IIFi\C 67 0.925373 1 0 0.264772

I·E;\R 67 0.253731 1 0 0.43843

EDUU 67 0.61194 I 0 0.490986--
[J)UC2 67 0.1 (,-1179 I 0 0.37323-1
I.N Y 67 10.'67707 13.59237 7AOS531 1.3165<)9

:-"J,\I~R 67 0.62(1)66 I () 0.-187288

occu I' (,7 0.686567 I 0 0.-16739

PIIYSIC (l7 fl.~()2")8:' I () O.·t9-12

RC\ '.n.R hi IU-13~8-1 I 0 U.-17X3Xi)

RI:I.I 67 0.7910-15 I 0 0.-109631

RI1.2 67 IJ.059701 I 0 0.238721

I{IU (,7 ().fl2')85I I P 0.171-16

I{LI.-I c>7 11.(1~-I(,27 I () 1J2(1-1772-.
SI\ I, ~ (I.5X2(1") I (J 0.·19693S

S\I( )" (, - IJ.I.i-132S I II o.3-135'x

.\ \\.,\In h~ n. ~()1191 I () 11.-129572

\1 I (l - IJ.IJ2')X~ I I Ii II. I 71·t<>
.. -

minimum or Ksh.O. The median \'"","P amount was Ksh. 3.000.)0. The mean income per month or
household stood at Ksh.IOS.7-17.00 witl: the highest earning Ksh.800.000.00 and lowest averaging

Ksh.1.650.00. On average the household size was found to be 3.5 per person with a maximum of

14 persons per household and a minimum of I person per household. Averagely. households were
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2.4 Kilometers away from the nearest health facilities. The household with the closest proximity

to a health facility was 0.2 Kilometers away while the farthest was 13 Kilometers away. The

respondents aged 35 years on average with the oldest being 72 years old whilst the youngest was

19 years (having removed the 17-year old whose response was rendered spoilt).

The WTP Amounts (The Highest 'Definitely Yes' Amounts):

Following Blomquist, Blumenschein, Johannesson, Liljas and O'Conor (1998) and 111 order to

minimize hypothetical bias, only the definitely yes responses were selected. A development by

this study is that for each respondent. the maximum WTP amount was the midpoint of the price

range with the highest 'definitely yes' selected by the respondent. Table 10 shows the frequency

distribution ofwillingness to pay amounts.

Tub!e 10: Frequency ofWTI' Amounts (Highest 'Definitely Yes' Amounts)

Charge in Cumulative Percentage
Midpoint Percentage

Frequency Cumulative
Kshs (Kshs)

Frcqucncv
Frequency

Frequency

0 0 10 10 14,9 14.9

:'0-1000 :':25 16 ~6 ~4.0 38.9

100 I -:,O()() 3000 ..'0 14 -10 ~n.9 59.8

5001- I 5()Ol1 10000.50 l) -10 13.4 7' -,, J._

!
: 1:,()OI-:::::'O()O .::!noon. 5o ~ .;~ 11.0 8:->.1
I
I
I

I ~5()O 1-40000 3.::!500.:'0 IU 67 14.9 100

TOlal 67

Source: 011'11 tabulation
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Table 10 shows among other things that 35.1 % of the respondents would be willing to pay up to

25,000.00 Kenya Shillings for cancer screening. The modal class was 50 - 1000 which suggests

that for a majority of the respondents, the maximum WTP amount lay between Kshs. 50 to

Kshs.IOOO. As suggested in Loom is (1990), a sim pie way to arrive at the value the respondents

attach to cancer screening would be to take the WTP amounts as depicted by the midpoints.

multiply them by their respective frequencies and sum the totals. Another approach would be to

use the WTP amounts to determine the 'value of a statistical life' saved by screening for cancer.

This approach is suggested for further research.

4.3 Cor-relation Analysis

Since we are using OLS. one assumption is that the explanatory variables are not perfectly linearly

correlated. The problem with this assumption not being met is that the OLS estimates become

inefficient in their prediction and the standard errors can be very large infinitely. In this study. use

of the measures to eliminate perfect correlation is that the base variables of the categorical/dummy

variables have been excluded from the regression model (Wooldridge. 2000). Inefficiency of the

OLS estimates can also be caused by serial correlation. whereby, the error term from different

cross-sectional observations are correlated. Though serial correlation problem is more \\ith time

series. it can also be there in cross-sectional elata. Table I I shows the correlation coefficients

between the explanatory variables.
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MAR/( o I<Jb 0.667 o l]g 0..+1'1 0.046 0133 -0.047 0.019 OO<)~

OCCUI' 0.17 -0.13~ 0075 -0056 0071 0.175 0.3~ 0.716 -0.135

1'J-1YSIC 0.088 -0.044 -0.163 0.041 -0035 o.us 0.15 0.28 -0.2

RCi\NCLR 0.~91 0.1 -0.29 0.175 0.127 0.205 -0.~05 0.06 -0066

RU,c -0.226 0,16 0.039 0.19 0.044 OOT:! -0.147 -0.187 0.228

REU 0,063 0.~07 0.161 0.219 0.031 0.05 -0,102 -O.O~ 0.159

REL4 -0.337 -0 155 0.131 -0092 -0.284 -0.135 -(1166 -0 124 -U.I~6
RFI.I CIA!)I -0 OM -0 ~~8 -0.~)5 O,3~ I (U13 0215 0.269 -007

J:DUCI -0303 -0091 0009 -0.162 -0390 -0 ISI -0,166 -0.557 -0 196

i\WARE ATT SEX SMOK LN Y MARR (ICCUI' PHYSIC RCf\NCTR

/\W;\RJ: I

/\TT -0313 I

SU: -0,12 -0029 I

SMlJK -0.395 0.445 0,068 I
I.N Y (148 -0.199 -0.014 -0, 1~6 I

\\,\RR II (175 -0227 0.285 -1I.1~9 II 24,1 I

OCClll' OA5~ -0071 -0,051 -0.201i 0.~45 -0.122 I

I'IIYSIC 0,~~6 0035 0.3~6 -0,056 0,05 o (JoX 0.293 I

RCi\MTR 0.331 -0.1~7 () 103 -().~85 0049 I) ()3S -0 054 0,303 I

RU,2 _1I007 -O(H~ -ON2 -0.(199 II.IX(, 01'1,1 -(1237 -O.~IJ7 -0.115

RJ'U 0,0<)8 -0031 a 1~9 -0.069 O.27S 0.135 -(J,ll71 -0 I~~ 0,058

IU:J.~ -11 2~ I 0.61 R 0125 o 3X8 -Cl,16X -fl ,."\3 -0053 -0.118 -0.205

RH,I (12::!9 -O,3~ I -0.138 -0,443 -(1,f)21> -(1017 0.286 0347 (l217

U)I.:CI -11.,11" o 159 o i1~9 0, I X -1),61 -0.075 -(1,569 -0036 o Olq

J{ 1,1 2 RI'.13 RI',LII{ 1'14 1:111'C.'1

RII,2-------+--------+--------~--------~------~------~
1<1.13

1(1:1.1 -(),34 I

RI.IA -I) 05

I iicraiure SlIt:gcsls that correlation cocfficient-, that arc close to I 01' -! are indicarix C of strong

linear dependence (Woo ldridue. 20(0)' Tuhle l) shl)\\~ correlation coefficients with Illa,il)rit)

I:dlillt: be"1\\ (),S, This ~lIgt:csts the absence ui' corrclarion between the observed \ alucs \II' the
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4.4 Empirical Model Estimation and Results

Table 12 presents the log-log regression result using least square estimation,

Tuhlc 12: L()~-Io~ Regression Results

I kpcndcnl Variable: I.N_ WTI'
Method: l.cast Squares
Included observations: 67

Variable Coefficient Prob.SId. Error t-Starisuc

I.N /\,jl:

SE\:
\1i\r~l~

U\ IISIlI
()eU :1'
I.N Y

I.DUl'1
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S ~,1()1\.
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.\ \\.\In
11.,,\I~
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I'll YSI,'
1,,\\,'11,

1<11,
inl
I{II :
I,ll

C

0.8A801S
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0190230
0.30267-1

-3X519X-1
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5.675919
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-2.13~:; -I
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0.665383
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2.272242
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0125373
o 2762lJX
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0.272316
1.91-1108
0.975572

-302-15-14
-O.SX 1979
II.03 ()l)73
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-11099122
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\1.-i5~-l5X
11.51 X223
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11.2271> III

.11.:::I 157-1

070X5
0.-1427
0900S
0.7836
0.0535
0.1296
0.7867
0.0621
0.3346
n.0041
O.382A
0.9707
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0.9017
iI.0750
0.9215
il.%X-1
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(I ('()X-I

l)S33·j

I~-"qu;II"\.."d
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II -11>I ~q~

.~.50(~.'"'h~
5()5 l)~"""7X

-1 hh :'~IJ~
) ~(,XS;\h

il f)()O I (I~

The F-statistie or 3.57 (p-valuc=nOuu) affirms that the model used is good and fits the data. This

is also an indication that ifnot all then at minimum one or the regression coefficients has Ill) zero

value. This also means that the explanatory variables explain the dependent variable. WTP, R-

sq uared ind icates that 64. I% or the rota I variation in the wi IIingness to pay for screen ing 0 f cancer

is explained by the changes in the explanatory variables used in the model. From the regression
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output, a glance at the t-values reveal that the nature of one's occupation (OCCUP) and whether

one smokes or not (SMOK) significantly contribute to the dependent variable since their t-values

are greater than 1.96 (at 5% level of significance). With a p-value of 0.0535, the coefficient of the

nature of occupation (OCCUP) is thus statistically different from zero and therefore the probability

of being in 'formal' (as opposed to informal employment) significantly affect WTP for cancer

screening. The coefficient of probability of being a smoker is statistically different from zero (p-

value=O.0041) therefore being a smoker significantly impacts on the willingness to pay for cancer

screening. These and other findings are discussed in detail in section 4.6.

4.5 Post Estimation Diagnostics

Ramsey's Regression Specification Error Test (RESET)

This was carried out to ascertain if the estimated model was properly specified. The Ramsey's

RESET basically looks at likelihood of omitted variables by testing for the presence of omitted

non-Iinearitv. It involves adding some polynomials to the regression model already done using

OLS to detect presence ofmisspecification ofa functional form (Wooldridge, 2000). A RESET

based Oil the null hypothesis of' a corrcct ly specified model. against the not-correctly-specified

a ltcrnat iv c hypothesis \\ as used and the results are as show n ill the table below

I ahk 13: RaJllse~"s RESET Results

l·~Lll i~l .,

1',lal istic
I.ikclihd(\d ratio

Vallie Probuhilu .
2.3887:'4
:'.7061·14
8.3485-10

-13
(1.-13)

1

O.U21-1
0.0::: 1-1
ll()(J39

l ablc 13 :l/)\1\C indicates that the model has no omiucd v ariable« and it i-, w c!l spL'cilled as

indicated b:- the p-valucs ofthe lo'·statistics at 5~'o level of significance.

Brclisch-Pagan/Cook-Wcisberg Test fOI' Hcteroskedasticity

This was conducted based on the null hypothesis of hornoskcdasticity. against the alternative of

hctcroskedasticity and the results are shown below.
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Tahle 1-1: l leternskcdasticity Tcst: Hreusch-Pagun-Codfrey

F-statistic
Obs* R-squared
Scaled explained SS

0.693088
17.24300
27.14290

Prob. F(22A4)
Prob. Chi-Square(22)
Prob. Chi-Square(22)

0.8217
0.7498
0.2058

Source.' 011"17 analvsis using EUE/VS7

Table 14 shows that the residuals of the model are hornoskedastic at the 5% levels of significance

as indicated by the p-values. Therefore we fail to reject the null hypothesis.

Test/or Multicollinearity: Tire Variance Inflation Factor (VIF)

Apart from the correlation analysis as depicted in section 4.3 and Table II, the regression was

further tested for the presence of correlation between the explanatory variables using the Variance

Inflation Factor (VIF). Presence ofcollinearity would imply that an explanatory variable is a linear

function of the other. Table 15 shows the result of the multicollinearity test:

luhlc I:': \I ulticnlliuc arit , levt: \ u ri.mcc l nflarinn Fador

t "lh:I..'llk["<...'d l·~II!(,I\.:\1
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I. -, 11.'d/1 ,) ~jS(11 '.:::'I ~ .~j( 1.~:I\()

I -, Ill"! ! Xt12·IQ3 I ·1:'/1jli2

I -, \(.1 .~ ~h.{) 1 II 2-1.')1')X~

I\; i ( , q2 7~('3t\ , 7(IS(lh:\-
III \, I'; ilill') I ~~~ I :l,
II \!Z ~.II{1 ;~_)j ! .-iI..J(lllhil

1.111 l ~ .1;! :.:;~;-.;Ib I' -:'~~;·I

1111 l =
- ~~llll)·1 (\ 2~~·H·)(J

I Il" i n 1 )_~ 75-11 ~.II.~«~IJ3

\\\ \ lotI lj ,...;- ~ II jl) ) ~.'7""~7

\11 I ;)S.'-II S 3. %.,.j(,.:'

S I "
.j 77·11 cC) I l)()515X

S\IOf,; 3.6127l).j 3. I 27.jl).j
I.'.

.. Y 276. 7l).j I 3.9}XIll)5

M.\RR 7.517X5X 2.X05171
()CCl :1' I.').j 7955 .j22-193.j

I'IIYSIC 3.613X65 2.157531
R'·.\NCL!ot 2.509769 16.jR2(J7

RLI.I 141.2-126 29.51337

RIT2 12.90385 12.13347
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REU
RElA

C

7.126022
13.85864
529.6334

6.913305
12.82441

NA

Source: OWI/ analvsis using EI'/EIVS7

From the test, save for the dummy variables on education and religion, the centered VIF values for

the other explanatory variables are below the threshold of 10. This points to the absence of

collinearity of the variables implying that no explanatory variable is a linear function of the other.

4.6 Simulation Results

We use the regression model as estimated using equation 6 with the resultant coefficients as shown

in Table I~, to simulate the following scenarios, ceteris paribus:

I. (a) t\ male with the following attributes: aged 30 years, married, has 3 people in his

household (including himself). he is in an informal employment, earns Ksh. 100.000.00.

has attained higher education, does not smoke, thinks cancer screening is useful. has heard

about cancer screening, does not fear cancer screening procedure, he would visit a formal

health facility when sick (and not a traditional healer), has heard about cancer disease.

resides O.5KM away from nearest health facility. does physical exercises. has a relative

\1 ho has been diagnosed or cancer and he is a Christian,

(b) A female but all other attributes are the same as those ofthe male in l t a)

The male in I (a) has gr,)\\ll to 53 years from 30 :eal·~ .

. 1. la);\ milk \\ ith 110 education but <111other attributes remain <1.,1',)1' the male ill 1 (a )

(b) .'\ male \\ iih prilll;lry education but all other auributes remain ,h 1'01'the male ill 1 (a)

·1 ... \ reduction or~5"·1) ill the income of the male in I (a)
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Tahle 16: Simulation Results

SCE;\ARIO C I\GE ~;lnI\GE SEX p,SEX ~,MI\RR p,lnHSIZE occup e.occur
l t a) Male -1.13 30 ~.95n005 I -0.971903 0.1 QO~3 0.3325214 I -3.85198~

I rb) Female -2.13 30 2.9523005 0 0 0.19023 0.3325214 I -3.85198~

2. :\Q~ -2.13 .:".\ 3.~4628~8 I -0.971<)03 0.1'1013 0.3325214 I -3.851 q8~
J( a) No education -~.13 30 2.9523005 I -0.971903 (1.19023 O.33~5~ 14 -3.8519S~

3( b J Primarv -2.13 30 2 9523005 I -0.971903 0.19023 03325214 -3.85198~

111I.:0111\:'rl.!duCllon -2.13 30 2.9523005 I -0.'171 'IU3 0.1'1023 0.3325214· -3S5In4

5. Smokine -2.13 311 29523005 I -I) 971 ')Il] () 1'1023 03325214 -3.85In4

6. lormal ( icLtll'''UOn -2.13 30 2 l)523!1U5 I -(J.I..)7I l)(l3 I) ll)tl23 I) 3325~14 (J 0
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J( b J Prillli.\r\ -~.13 iooooo II 831304 I 0.723538 0 0 0 I)

·1 lncomc rcducuon -2 13 75(11)0 11.53566(, 0 I) n 3 -J 7X5h5 (I II
, Smok.IIH! -2.13 11)001)(1 II.g3131)~ I) II II .U7S565 I ·6 872~95

6 l-ormal Occupunun -2.13 I (Junon I I 831304 u 1I II 3 ~78565 (J t)
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Table 16 is one continuous table only that it has been cut into several parts in order to lit In the

space available. The predicted values of the WTP based 011 the above scenarios arc sho« 11 111 the

last column. Thus. a female \\ ith similar attributes as the male in I (a) would he \\ illing to pa)

62.2% more than the male. Suppose the male aged 30 years now would live and add 23 years to
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become 53 years old, his willingness to pay for screening is predicted to increase by 39% (from

Ksh. 3,562.51 to Ksh 5,838.36) suggesting that older people are more likely to pay for screening

than younger people.

If we look two men with sim ilar attributes except for educational atta inment, the one with primary

education is predicted to be willing to pay 51.5% more than the one with no education, that is, the

difference between Ksh. 226.60 for primary education and Ksh. 109.91 for no education. Were the

income of the male in I (a) to be reduced by 25% (from Ksh. 100,000.00 to 75,000.00), the WTP

amount for screening that he would be willing to part with would similarly go down by 25.6%(

from Ksh. 3.562.51 t02.650.71).

A man who smokes but shares all the other attributes of the man in I (a) would be willing to pay

96435.5% less than the man in 1(a) who does not smoke. Compared to the male in 1 (a) who is in

an informal employment. and assuming. all other attributes are the same, a male in formal

employment would be willing to pay 97.9% more for cancer screening.

The above simulation helps demonstrate the likely implications of policies and programmes that

mav be targeted at particular groups ofthe population when implementing cancer control strategies

such as earl~ detection through screening of asvmptornatic populations .

..L7 Disclission of the St udv Findings

Tw o o lthrcc ,,\biL'cti\e~ (,"this study were tp estimate the amounts that resident-, olDagorcui '\;,)I'lil

Consriiuenc , are \\ illing tl) pay for cancer screening and to explore the factors that dri\ e WTI' tor

cancer ,crL'L'11ill~ ;llllllllgst the said residents. Before \\ e de l , c into the stlldy lilldillg~. there :11'\..' a

k\\ al'l."b 1,\ higlliight. The <ample -;i/c was relatively 10\\ relative to the number Pi' e:\JlldJ"lti)r~

variablc , .md thi-. may cxpluin \\h} a number ofvariables were \\cakl:- signiticunt. The limit.uiou

o lxamptc ~i/c \\as dUL' tu economy reasons. Further research in future should therefore expand the

sample size. Second. this being a contingent valuation study. it was prone to a number or biases.

lor example. hid prices were arranged in descending order in order to minimize chances ofstarting

point bias. MBDC technique, cheap talk script and 'give up' questions were among the measures
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put in place to mitigate hypothetical bias. Follow up questions were asked to minimize protest

zeros (Kabubo-Mariara et, ai, 20 I0).

A number of empirical studies have estimated WTP amounts in terms of mean and median (Pharn

d. (fl. 2008: Milligan et. al, 2010; Wang and He, 2014). In our case, the household's mean WTP

amount was Kshs. 9,334.63 whereas the median was Kshs. 3.000.50. Thus, on average. residents

of Dagoretri North Constituency are willing to pay Kshs. 9.334.63 (range of 500 I - 15000) for

cancer screening. In terms of cumulative frequency. this covers up to 73.2% of the residents.

Therefore. a government programme to subsidize the cost of cancer screening would perhaps look

at how to assist the remaining 26.8%. A study by Wang and He (2014) of some 3 villages in rural

China gave Kshs. 11.840.40 (759 Yuan) and Kshs. 2.683.20 (172 Yuan) for mean and median

respectively. which figures are thus not far from what we found out from the Kenyan sample.

The study further confirmed the existence of a relationship between the WTP for cancer screening

and the factors earlier hypothesized in this study as potentially influencing WTP for cancer

screening. The coefficients of the explanatory variables behaved in· the expected direction. Given

this \\<IS a log-log model. the coefficients reflected the elastic it , between the WTP and the various

factors.

\\"ith a t-starisric of 1.98 and 3.02 respectively. the nature of a 'household head's occupation

(()eCl'p) and whcthcr hc/xhc smokes (S\I()k) \\CI"L." lound 1,1 he \el'~ signilic<1nl. Thc , also had

the expected signs for their coefficients whereby occur was negative (~; = -3.S5) and Si\IOI(

was also negative WI" == -6.87). OCCl 'P i-, a dumm , variable describing the nature of occupation

of the respondent (household hcad ) -uch that ifthe occupation i-; informal 1111..'11 it is equal to I.

oihcr« isc () (formul). I Icrc. \\ c arc not ~(1 much interested ill the magnitude of the coefficient but

il \\(.' should interpret it then a coefficient ,I" -3.X:' means that a respondent in all informal

occupation is predicted to be "illill~ to pa~ 97.9°'0 less than one in a formal occupation \\ hils:

holding other factors fixed f i.e. 100 l cxp (-3.8:') - I [). :'\ possible reason for this is that formal

occupation. as compared to informal occupation. bears some level of certaintv with respect to

future income and so a respondent employed in the formal sector can be more willing to pay for
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screening since he is sure about income tomorrow. This finding is similar to the one made by

Murithi (2013).

'SMOK' was also a dummy variable describing whether the respondent smokes cigarette (equals

10 I) or not (equals to 0). It returned the expected negative sign with a coefficient of -6.87. This

would be interpreted to mean that a respondent who smokes is predicted to be will ing to pay

{)6194.9% less than one who does not smoke. Cigarette smoking has been associated with risky

behavior whereby despite knowing the harmful effects of cigarette smoking, the smokers smoke

nonetheless: they do not care whether or not they develop lung cancer and related problems. Such

people would therefore not care about cancer screening. A similar finding was made by Hakes and

Viscusi (2007) who found cigarette smokers having low likelihood of putting on seatbelts.

Possession of secondary education (EDUC2), having information about cancer (INFO) and

respondent's income (In Y) were marginally significant with a calculated t-statistic of 1.9 I. 1.82

and 1.5'-\ respectively against the required 1.96 at 5% significance level. Education level of the

respondent was a categorical variable whereby the base variable was 'no education'. Possession

of primarv education ([DUCI). secondary education (EDUCe) and higher education (EDL;C1)

were the other categories. They all had the expected positive sign relative to the base variable. The

cocfficicrus for (EDUCI), ([DUC~) and (LDUe) were 0.72.5.68 and 3.48 rcspcctivc!y. This

would mean th.u a respondent \lith primary education would be \I.illing to pay 105.-1'\10 more than

one II ith Ill) education: one II ith secondary education would pa) 2919-1.90.,(, h iuhcr than one II ilh

Ill) education IIhLTe~h the "TP amount Cor cancer screening would he I1101'e b , ,i I·U)"" ill a

rC)pl1llliclll \I ilh higher education than [or one with 110 education. The e,\iSlellce ,)I' IW:>lti\ L'

C:l)ITL'lalil>l1b":llI ccn \\TI) and the level of education has been affirmed ill other ~lll,lic) (I lake:> and

\'i'lclhi, 2()()-:': \\',lllg and lie. 201-1: Fouta and lchoku. 2005: Abal,1. ! q~7: \ll11iilhi , 2() I ~) nUL

the Illlcling IS a departure fr()111Mwabu ,'I. u! (2{)03) aile! PI\ISSer L'I. ,,/ (~{)(q) 1111()found nut Il)\1

demand I()I' medical care among educated farmers and lo« WIP for a vaccine among people wit}:

higher educational attainment respectively. Overall. the positive correlation seems not to be an

uncommon finding and it suggests that people with higher education attainment are perhaps more

informed about the need to maintain good health and the goodness of taking preventive measures.
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A dummy variable, IN FO, was used to denote whether a respondent had heard about the disease

called cancer (eq uals to I if answer is negative or zero if affirmative). It had the expected negative

sign with a coefficient of -7.81. It was; however, only marginally significant at 5% level with a t-

statistic of 1.82. The coefficient magnitude suggested that respondents who had no information

about cancer would be willing to pay nearly 99.96% less than those who were informed. Being

informed about cancer could come from a number of sources such as media campaigns or having

seen someone suffer from cancer. which reasons would create eagerness for knowing cancer status,

hence more willingness to pay for screening.

Income was a continuous variable. InY. There was a positive correlation between InWTP and InY.

With a calculated t-statistic of 1.54. income was thus only marginally significant at 5% level. lt

returned a coefficient of 1.03. In a log-log model, the coefficient of the continuous explanatory

variable denotes elasticity between the dependent and the explanatory variable. Thus a coefficient

of 1.03 can be interpreted as suggesting that as income increases by I%. the amount the

respondents are willing to pay for screening of cancer also increases by 1.03%. This finding is in

agreement with a number of studies that have found a positivecorrelation between WTP and

income (Wang and lie. 201-1: Fouta and Ichoku.2005: Kabubo - Mariana Ill. al . 2010: Abala. 1987:

Henderson. 2(05). People with higher levels of income would be more \,illing to pay lor cancer

screening than at lower income. This might also suggest that high income people value cancer

screening more and that it gives the respondents the ability to pay. Thus v e see the income effect

(ahilit~ I,) P":-) and benefit effect interacring.

Tile age ~)rthe respondent (In !\(JE). marital status (MARR: mnrricd zz: I. other« isc ()). household

"i/e t ln IISI/I.). <1\\ areucss around cancer screening (i\ W;\RL: ha:- heard of cancer screening ';-= I.

oihcr« i:-.e0). type of health I·aeilit~ preferred (HFAC : if lonuul hcahh i'acilit~ '" 1. if traditional

healer '"'0). phvsical exercising (PIIYSIC: Phvsical act iv itv in 1(1<;[ 7 day-, =1. otherwise 0) and

\\ hcthcr or not the respondent had a relative diagnosed \\ ith cancer (RCAl\CER: has a relative

suffering from cancer = I. otherwise 0) were \\ eakly significant at 50"0 level. However. the} all had

the expected positive signs.
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rile finding with regards to gender (SEX: Male =1, otherwise 0) departed from the a priori

expectation. The coefficient for gender (SEX) was found to be -0.97 which therefore suggested

that the willingness to pay amount in males was 62.1 % less than in females. This was contrary to

the expectation that males would pay more. Women have been observed to be more likely to visit

health facilities than men: a pointer that their demand for medical care is higher than those of men

(Muriirhi. 2013). Another possibility is that men are known to be more risk takers than women and

so not going for cancer screening may not be considered risky by men as would by women. Higher

medical care demand in females than ill males has also been found by Henderson (2005), Hakes

and Viscusi (2007) and Muriithi (2013).

Religion was a categorical variable whereby a belief in traditional religion was the base variable.

Being: Christian (RELt), Muslim (REL2). Hindu (REL) and not believing in any of these (REL.d

were the other categories. They were all weak in term s of sign ificance but they differed somewhat

ambiguouslv ill the directional signs of their coefficients relative to the base variable. A Christian

\VOl! Id be wi II ing to pay 19G').7% III ore than a trad itional ist. A M us! im and a /-Iindu would be

willing to pay 14..t998.8% and 366.5% respectively less than a traditionalist. Being Muslim (REL2)

was more significant relative to the other re ligions. Not believing in any ofthe religions gave a

surprise finding in terms or the magnitude of the coefficient (2.33). It suggested that those who do

not believe in any ofthe rcligion-, were willing to pay 927.8% more than those who at least helieved

in something. traditional rt'ligiull. Religion defines some code by which people live. It spe lls the

tins and don'ts of the community ofbelievers and this ruav include health care .

-vnitude toward-. cancer "ercenillg. ( ..\ IT: cancer screening is useless= I, useful = 0). fear of can eel'

screening procedure (I·I.\I~: kar:; cancer screening procedure = I. otherwise 0) and distance to

the nearest health ra~'ilit: (In DI<';I ) \\ ere \\ eakly significan: at so·o k~\ el but all \)1' them had the

expected ncgati\ l' direction otihc coefficients.
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Summary and Conclusion

Using 3 contingent investigative approach, this paper has empirically looked into the willingness

to pay for cancer screening in a cosmopolitan urban set-up in Kenya. [t has attempted to estimate

the value in terms of WTP amount that a representative population in Kenya attaches to screening

of cancer. The paper has also investigated some socio-economic and environmental factors that

are hypothesized to affect willingness to pay for screening of cancer.

The study established a mean and median WTP amount 01'9,334.63 and 3,000.50 Kenya Shillings

respectively. 73.2% 01' the respondents were willing to pay up to 15,000.00 Kenya Shillings for

cancer screening.

We find that elasticity between WTP and smoking status of a respondent is very significant and

Ilegati\ely related \I hercb , smokers are predicted to be less \\ illing to gll for screening of cancer

than non-smokers. This is perhaps due to smokers being people who do not mind engaging in risky

behaviors: they do not care about whether or not they contract cancer. Those who are formally

employed (\I hire-collar) were found to have higher WTP than those in the informal sector C.iua

kali or se ll-cmplovcd). This ma. be clue to the reason th.u formal occupations rend to assure

rcglliar income \lhihl informal occupai ion-, do not. \\'hcll future income is certain. one call spend

loci:l\ ,)11 cancer screening because he is sure In gel IlWIl(': tumorro«.

(icllcralh. those \I iih education ga\ c higher \\TI' amounts than those \I uh 110 education.

Education may determine how someones access to information on the benefits of healthy behavior

such as screening 1'01' cancer. Those w ho had information about cancer w crc \I illing to pay more

than those who had no information about cancer. Similar". thoxe w ho were aware about cancer

screening were willing to jla~' more than those who. prior to the study, were not aware of cancer

sc rec n IIIg.
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WTP and income was found to be positively related. Thus, an increase in income would shift WTP

to the right. Income here has double influence; the income effect which indicates that someone can

afford the screening and the benefit effect which implies that people think screening is valuable

and therefore they should pay for it as long as there is income. The WTP was also positively elastic

with age. The older the respondent the higher the WTP for screening. This is perhaps due to the

belief that the older one is the higher the risk of contracting cancer. Women were more willing to

pay for screening than men. Married people were found to have higher WTP than unmarried

people. This may be because married partners can support each other towards healthy behaviors

such as screening. Also. where both are gainfully employed, then they have a larger pool of income

than singles. The more dependants in a household. the more the WTP. This can be attributed to the

fact that a larger household would demand more of health care than a small household hence a

bigger fam ily budget could have been set aside. Those who preferred trad itional healers to formal

health facilities gave less WTP amounts. This is expected given that screening for cancer in the

first place requires a formal health facility with proper infrastructure.

Physical exercising and whether or not someone had a relative diagnosed with cancer were found

10 be positive}. related to \VTP for screening. It is possible that people who do body exercises arc

keen on living healthy lifestyles and they therefore view screeningas p311 of healthy living. They

are eager 10 screen ro confirm that they arc indeed keeping well. Having a relative who has been

cliagn(l,;ed 01' cancer and seeing them in pain or having succumbed and yet sometimes this could

have been a\ oidcd \\ ere it Il) he discovered earlv. muv propel someone to go for cancer screcn inu

ill the hope (11':\\(liding the r,IIC of his or her relnrive.

We al::-d find that tlhhl' \\ Illl do not believe in traditional religion or Christianir, or 1~lalll (11'l l indu

g,l\ l' higher \\TI' :ln1<'11I11:\titan those \\ ho believe in an) one of them. This is ;1 surpri:;e Ill1dil1g

that should not be general ized but it could perhaps be that a rei igion may prescribe do' sand don'ts

and this may include such things as cancer screening procedures especially if the procedure

requires tissue or blood samples to be taken. Those \\ ho have poor attitude (think screening for

cancer is useless) gave lower WTPs. The same applied to those who fear cancer screening

procedures -.Those who think cancer screening is useless were mostly those who have witnessed

cancer deaths or believe that it is better not to know cancer status than to know. The fear of



screen ing is main Iy due to the intrusive nature of some procedures. Distance to the nearest health

facility had a negative effect on WTP.

In conclusion, we find that the willingness to pay for cancer screening is under the influence of

some socio-economic and environmental factors. The implication is that cancer control

programmes that place early detection at the center in the fight against cancer must of necessity

take these factors into account when promoting screening as a cancer control strategy. A

contribution has been made by this study to the CYM literature in showing that the MODe

approach can be improved to mitigate hypothetical bias by not only picking the 'definitely yes'

but by also picking the highest 'definitely yes' amounts per respondent and by further asking the

respondent what. if any, they would give up in order to afford their highest 'definitely yes'

amounts. This would help minimize naive free riding behavior besides hypothetical and strategic

biases.

5,2 PoIic~' Recommendations

The findings of this study portend some policy implications. Whether one smokes cigarettes or not

\\·as found to significantly affect his or her willingness to pay for cancer screening. Hazardous

consumption uctivitics such as smoking are generally connected to risky behav iors and 50 it is not

uncommon thai smokers would act in a foolhardy-don't-care manner to something like cancer

screening. Cancer control progranuucs that promote early detection of cancer should therefore take

<In illlcgra(('d approach that combine car!v detection with measures to reduce hazardou-,

con-umption ilctil itics .such as tobacco smoking and a lcoho I intake. The gtll crruucnt call. for

c"\'1I1111k. crc.uc a stare monopo}, in sale and distribution of cigarettes and alcohol.

screening of cancer II hereby people in informal occupations such as 'jua-kali ' (blue-cof lari hal e

lower \\TP than those in formal occupations (w hitc-col lar ). Th i-, can be explained b: the Iact that

informal occupations tend to have uncertaiuty about future income and so the: limit their

expenditure on optional and 'luxurious' consumption Stich as cancer screening. It could also be

that people in informal occupations consider cancer to be a disease or the rich or those in \\ hitc-

co llar jobs who live sedentary lifestyles. Due to uncertainty or income t0I110I"l"O\\. a person in an



informal occupation must take measures to ensure that today's income is maximized by, for

example, not engaging in activities that would consume working time. He therefore does not have

extra time to spend in traveling to a health facility for screening. The implication is that screening

facilities should therefore be brought closer to the people. Stakeholders should also consider a

'single-visit' or 'screen and treat' approach to ensure that one does not have to make several visits

to a health facility. Now that in Kenya, health care has been devolved to county governments,

stakeholders such as the central government can work with the counties to create cancer screening

centers in every ward.

Educational attainment was found to have a positive relation with WTP for cancer screening.

Possession of secondary education was found to have the most significance compared to the other

levels (no education, primary education and higher education) but generally those who had some

level of education gave higher WTP than those with no education. A possible recommendation is

to introduce cancer education into the primary and secondary schools' syllabi with emphasis on

cancer control through prevention and earlv detection.

Subsidy on cancer screening services can also be considered by the government. It can also be a

government policy to offer free screening services in public health facilities so as to take care of

those who cannot afford.

Some cancer screening procedures arc kl1\)\\n 10 he so intrusive as 10 create fear and apprehension

among people who would other« ise \\ ivh 10 be screened. Pap smear procedure (for cervical cancer)

and the digital rectal examination (for prostate cancer) were pointed out as being intrusive. There

i~ therefore need 1"\)1' research and adoption 0" sCITL'ning procedures that arc less intrusi , c.

It is not uncommon in Kenya to Iind women corning together and organizing themselves into

women groups. locally known a~ chcuna. In most cases the chama members are connected via

social media platforms such as 'WhatsApp and' Facebook ' through which they share information.

Some or them are so vocal and popular as to influence behaviour change. All example is that or a

Whats App group called 'Kilirnani Moms Uncensored' in which issues that would otherwise be

kept secret are shared and discussed. and in so doing women (and men too) have the opportunity
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to share experiences and learn from each other. Such can also act as good fora for creating

awareness around cancer and the need to be screened for cancer. In the rural areas where not

everyone may have a smartphone, the chama meetings call be good fora for creating awareness

and mobilizing people to go for cancer screening. Such groups can also be taken through capacity

building programmes on cancer screening so that they become social agents in their localities.

We find from the study that WTP was lower for people who had relatively low incomes except for

a few cases of extreme demands where people were willing to pay prices that exceeded their

income. The implication for policy is that for low resource settings, stakeholders should promote

low cost screening methodologies such as the VIA in the case of cancer of the cervix. It was

encouraging to discover that one hospital in Nairobi charges between 50 to 100 Kenya Shillings

for cervical cancer screening.

Stakeholders need to know and monitor the successes of cancer screening programmes. This can

be possible when surveillance and registration systems are put in place with the responsibility of

collecting data on screening events. cancer mortality, prevalence etc. Such data can be instrumental

w hen designing cancer control plans. In Nairobi. we already have the Nairobi Cancer Registry.

There is need to havc satellite registries in the counties and these registries should be properly

funded by the ex-chequer to enable them carry out their functions effectively'.

5 ..3 Suggestion for Further Research

Iking <l morralitv-rcducing intervention. the value of cancer screening can also be determined

bcvond the \\'TP figures by going deeper to determine the Value ora Statistical l.ife (VSL). that

i-; the v alue ofcancer screening in terms oflife years saved. VSL measures the tradeoffbetween

\\ hat one i~ \\ illing (0 pay 1'01' an initiat iv c that reduces the risk lli' d: illg. in this case cancer

screening. and (he amount (11' death reduced. usunll. the number o tIitc : L'ar~ :i<l\ cd Thi~ stud ,

proposes further research to determine VSL 1'01' cancer screening in Kenya. Av ailablc literature

suggests that once WTP amount has been established like in this studv , VS!. can then be

determined if cancer mortality and incidence rate reductions are known (Wang and lie. 2(14).
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APPENDIX

Appendix 1: Questionnaire

INTRODUCTION

My name is Barack Karnire. I am currently pursuing a Master's degree in Economics at the University of

Nairobi. This research project is part of the requirement of this degree.

Statistics show that cancer is the number three cause of death in Kenya. fnfectious and heart diseases are

the leading two. The high number of deaths due to cancer has been partly blamed on the late diagnosis of

the disease, whereby, it is estimated that in 80% of cancers that are reported in Kenya, little can be achieved

in terms of curative treatment since they are diagnosed at very advanced stages when the cancer cells have

spread from one part of the body to the other. Therefore, early detection of cancer through screening

(testing)- even when one is not sick or does not show symptoms of sickness- is very important as it helps

in discovering the cancer early enough to allow for total treatment. Anyone can get cancer; what varies is

our risk levels; some people are at more risk of developing cancer than others.

This survey intends to evaluate your willingness to pay for cancer screening. The interview will take a few

minutes and the answers will be treated in confidence and used for this academic purpose only. Please be

as honest as possible in your answers.
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IUNO .

DATE WARD/AREA OF RESIDENCE .

A. PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS:

1. How old are you (in years)? .
2. Gender: Male/Female
3. What is your current marital status?

~ Married or in a partnership
• Single (never been married)
• Widowed
• Divorced
• Separated

4. Arc you the household head? Yes/No
If not, how are you related to the household head? .

5. How many are you in this household? .
Children (below 18 years old) .

Adults (1 S years and above) .

6. What is your occupation? Formal/Informal
7. How much is your take home pay (net salary) after statutory deductions? Ksh .
8. Try recall your expenses for last month, approximately, how much did your household spend on

the following items:

~fA1
COST (Kes)

rood
,Rent

~- Total --

9. What is your highest educational attainment?
• No education

• Primary

• Secondary

Higher education•
10. Do you smoke cigarette? Yes/No
II. What religion do you subscribe to, if any?

• Traditional

• Christianity

• Islam
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• Hindu

• None of the above

12. If you fell ill, which of the following facilities would you prefer to seek medical attention from?
• Traditional healer

• formal health facility (hospital, clinic, health centre)

13. Try recall your activities in the last 7 days, have you engaged in any physical exercise apart from
the usual walk-to-work? Yes!No
If yes, what activity was it or what did it involve? .

How long was it? .

14. Approximately, how far is the nearest health facility from your household? Km.

B. SCREENING WILLINGNESS AND CANCER RELATED INFORMATION:
IS. Prior to this survey, had you heard of cancer? Yes INo
16. Had you heard of cancer screening prior to this survey? Yes !No
17. Without first considering what it would cost you, are you willing to be screened for cancer? Yes!No

If no, any particular reason? .
18. Ifnot cancer or besides cancer, is there a health problem you would like to be screened for? Which

one? (Specify or say
'none') .

19. Have you ever been screened for cancer? Yes !No
20. Are you currently suffering from cancer? Yes !No
21. Do you have any relative who is suffering from cancer or has survived cancer? Yes !No
22. In your view, is cancer screening useful or useless? Useful IUseless
23. Which of the following statements captures your feeling towards cancer screening procedure?

• I am not scared of how screening for cancer is done

• [ am scared of how screening for cancer is done

C. WTP ELICITATION:

24. WTr Question:

Now, suppose testingfor presence of cancer cells in your body every year prevents you from dying

of cancer by ensuring that it is discovered early, treated and you become totally cured, and

conversely, suppose failing to test for cancel' in a year means that in case cancel' is discovered in

your body it would be too late to totallycure leading to your death. We would like to know the
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probability that you would pay for the cancer testing (screening). One annual test may require you

to pay a certain amount of charge (which goes towards doctor's fees, cost of equipment to be used,

procedures etc). If you were presented with different charges for a complete cancer screening as

shown below, what is the possibility that you would pay each charge? Remember that people are

at different risk levels of getting cancer and so the motivation for and likelihood of testing for

cancer may vary. Also, there is no additional income that you are given for cancer screening; it is

from the same income (salary) that you would buy other things like food, pay rent, clothes or even

pay for treatment of other diseases. Given the following list of charges for a complete cancer

screening, we only 'want to know the possibility that you would pay for the test. Please tick one

likelihoodfor each charge (price) given below. No answer is right and none is wrong; we just want

to know your reaction to the different charges. This research is important in understanding cancer

screening as a life-saving intervention and so it is important you be as much realistic and honest

as possible.

Charges in Definitely Probably not Not sure Probably yes Definitely
Kshs. not yes
25001 - 40000
15001 - 25000
5001 - 15000
100 I - 5000
50-1000
Free (0 Ksh)

25. Looking at your highest 'definitely yes' amount, would you have to give up buying anything in

order to be able to pay this amount? YeslNo

If yes, what would you give up? .

Suppose it was food that you would give up, would this still be the highest amount you would

definitely pay, or would you pay more or less? Same/More/Less

26. If you have answered Definitely Not, Probably Not or Not Sure at the free charge what is your

reason for

this? .
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D. RESPONDENT SUGGESTIONS/COMMENTS:

27. Would you like to make a comment or suggestion regarding cancer screening? Yes/No

If yes, what is your suggestion/comment? .

Thank you for the support and co-operation.

'\
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